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Chapter 1

1.1 General introduction

The heart is the pump of the cardiovascular system and it ensures blood to
circulate throughout the body to exchange oxygen, nutrients, and metabo-
lites. The pumping force is generated by contraction of the myocardial fibers.
Contraction of the myofibers is initiated by electrical activation of myocardial
cells. A specialized rapid conduction system ensures fast propagation of this
electrical activity across the ventricular walls. Consequently, myofiber con-
traction is nearly synchronous, which is imperative for efficient pump func-
tion. On the other hand, abnormalities at any level in the complex system of
the heart can prohibit efficient pump function.

In clinical practice, the diagnosis of cardiac pathology ideally consists of
identifying the myocardial tissue abnormalities. However, direct assessment
of tissue properties is difficult because clinical measurements give indirect
information about the state of the heart. Hence, traditional diagnosis and
treatment selection is based on interpretation of the clinical data in a statistical
sense, using the experience of a clinician. In fact, it represents a best diagnosis
and treatment for an average patient.

Mathematical models that describe the forward relation between cardiac
tissue properties and clinical observations could serve as a useful clinical tool
in determining pathology [30, 58]. In an inverse analysis, model parameters
would have to be adjusted iteratively to minimize differences between model
predicted and clinically observed cardiac function. The spatial maps of tis-
sue properties of that particular patient would then characterize the cardiac
pathology. The clinician could take this information into account to arrive
at a diagnosis and treatment selection that is more tailored to the patient at
hand (figure 1.1). The inverse analysis, however, introduces a risk for non-
uniqueness of the solution that may be decreased by increasing the number
of clinical observations. Unfortunately, methods to assess relevant informa-
tion are limited, both in number and accuracy. An alternative approach to
overcome these limitations is to use knowledge on cardiac adaptation [4].

The aim of this thesis is to contribute to the procedure of model-assisted
diagnosis. To this purpose, a mathematical model of biventricular (BiV) elec-
tromechanics was developed and applied for a clinically relevant case. We in-
vestigate whether input settings for myofiber orientation can be determined
through adaptation. The model will be applied to gain additional insight
in the mechanism behind Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy (CRT), a treat-
ment for dyssynchronous heart failure patients, and how the benefit from this
therapy can be maximized.

In this chapter, we briefly describe the cardiac anatomy and (patho) phys-
iology, myofiber orientation and functional features thereof, and the clinical
problems encountered with CRT. Subsequently, we elaborate on the develop-
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Figure 1.1: Flow chart for model-assisted diagnosis and treatment selection. In the
diagnostic process, clinical measurements of the patients heart are evaluated in a sta-
tistical sense using the experience of the clinician. In model-assisted diagnosis, a
patient-specific model is constructed by minimizing differences between model pre-
dicted and clinically observed cardiac function. The spatial maps of tissue properties
from the patient-specific model can be used by the clinician as an extra source of in-
formation to arrive at a patient-tailored diagnosis and it can be used to evaluate the
effect of candidate treatment options beforehand. Models of adaptation can be used
both to estimate model parameters and to simulate the long-term effect of treatment.

ment and use of computational models to investigate cardiac electromechan-
ical function and we conclude with the specific aims and outline of the thesis.

1.2 Cardiac anatomy and physiology

1.2.1 Anatomy and pump function

The heart contains four chambers: two atria and two ventricles (figure 1.2A).
The atria collect blood that returns to the heart and facilitate filling of the ven-
tricles. Electrical excitation of the ventricles results in simultaneous contrac-
tion of the left and right ventricle (LV and RV, respectively), and subsequently,
ejection of blood into the arterial system.

Blood returning from the body enters the right atrium (RA). When pres-
sure in the RV drops below RA pressure, the tricuspid valve opens and blood
flows into the RV. Activation of the myofibers induces an immediate increase
of RV cavity pressure. When pressure in the RV exceeds pressure in the pul-
monary artery, the pulmonary valve opens and blood is pumped towards the
lungs where it is oxygenized. Via the pulmonary veins, oxygenized blood is
collected in the left atrium (LA). When pressure in the LV drops below the
LA pressure, the mitral valve opens and blood flows into the LV. Again, acti-
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vation of the myofibers causes the LV cavity pressure to rise and the blood is
pumped into the aorta towards the rest of the body.

1.2.2 Geometry and Myofiber Orientation

Geometrically, the LV approaches a thick-walled truncated ellipsoid. The rel-
atively thin-walled RV is attached to the outer layers of the LV and covers
about half of the LV outer surface. The ventricular cavities are separated by
the interventricular septum. The atria and ventricles are separated by the
basal plane.

Cardiac tissue consists of myocytes that are embedded in the extracellular
matrix. Locally, the myocytes are aligned to form myofibers. In the ventricles,
myofibers follow a specific orientation pattern that has an invariant nature
among mammals, including humans [22, 23, 49, 61] (figure 1.2B). Near the
endocardium, myofibers follow a right handed helical path. In the midwall,
they are circumferentially oriented. And in the epicardium, they follow a left
handed helical path. In addition, myofibers cross-over between the endo- and
epicardium.

Alignment of myofibers in cardiac muscle tissue is substantially different
from alignment of myofibers in skeletal muscle tissue. The structural fea-
tures of cardiac myofiber orientation play an important role in the mechanical
function of the ventricular wall. Due to the large tissue anisotropy as induced
during myofiber contraction, the myofiber orientation strongly affects wall
deformation. An important deformation mode typical for the left ventricle is
torsion, i.e. the rotation of the apex with respect to the base. Under the as-
sumption that cells are operating in the same range for values of stress and
strain, little differences in myofiber shortening across the wall during ejection
are expected. Torsion compensates for the difference in shortening between
endocardial and epicardial myofibers that would occur from decrease in cav-
ity volume alone [5].

1.2.3 Electrical wave propagation

A normal heartbeat is initiated by electrical stimulation of the myocytes. The
electrical signal originates from the sinoatrial (SA) node, located at the right
atrium. The SA node consists of natural pacemaker cells, which generate ac-
tion potentials (APs) about 70 times per minute. Once an AP is generated,
activation spreads throughout the atria and is captured by the atrioventricu-
lar (AV) node. The AV node is the only conducting path between the atria and
ventricles. Conduction of the impulse through the AV node occurs relatively
slow. The later activation of the ventricles with respect to the atria ensures
ejection of blood into the ventricles first before the ventricles start to contract.

12
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Figure 1.2: Basic anatomy and physiology of the heart. A: Cross-section of the heart
along a long axis showing the four cavities. The white arrows indicate the direction
of blood flow. LA=left atrium; LV=left ventricle; RA=right atrium; RV=right ven-
tricle; av=aortic valve; mv=mitral valve; pv=pulmonary valve; tv=tricuspid valve;
pa=pulmonary artery; LBB=left bundle branch; RBB=right bundle branch. B: Direc-
tion of the myofibers in the LV at several heights between base and apex, and several
depths from epicardium (0) to endocardium (8) [44] (left). The myofiber orientation
changes from a left handed helical path near the epicardium (0-2), to circumferen-
tially oriented near the midwall (3-5), and a right handed helical path near the endo-
cardium (6-8). Short-axis cross-section near the base showing cross-over of myofiber
between endo- and epicardium [3] (right).

Distal to the AV node, activation enters the ventricles in the specialized rapid
conduction system. First, it travels through the bundle of His that separates
in two main bundles, the left and right bundle branch (LBB and RBB, respec-
tively). Further distally, the LBB and RBB ramify in Purkinje fibers. The close-
ending of the Purkinje-fibers near the endocardium ensures a fast and rather
simultaneous activation of the (sub)endocardium. Subsequently the activa-
tion travels much slower from cell-to-cell in the working myocardium to the
epicardium. It takes about 70 ms to activate the ventricles of a healthy hu-
man heart. An example of sequence of activation in the ventricles of a normal
human heart is illustrated in the left panel of figure 1.3 [17]. The electrocardio-
gram (ECG) is a noninvasive recording of the electrical activity of the heart.
Activation of the ventricles is reflected in the QRS-complex.

1.3 Cardiac disease

1.3.1 Dyssynchronous Heart Failure

Cardiac disease leading to inefficient pump function has various causes and
forms. One form is dyssynchronous heart failure (DHF), associated with ab-
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Figure 1.3: Sequence of electrical activation in the ventricular walls during normal
activation (left) and left bundle branch block (right) [17].

normally slow ventricular impulse conduction. Disabled conduction through
the LBB, i.e., left bundle branch block (LBBB), is a common conduction dis-
order in DHF. In LBBB, onset of ventricular activation starts in the RV and
activation propagates slowly from cell-to-cell to the LV causing delayed ac-
tivation of the LV free wall (LVfw) (figure 1.3, right panel). Contraction of
the RV and septum precedes contraction of the LVfw. These regional differ-
ences in mechanical function are associated with discoordinated contraction,
impairment of cardiac pump function, adverse structural remodeling, and in-
creased risk of heart failure [60, 62, 73].

1.3.2 Cardiac Resynchronization Therapy

At the end of the 1990s, it became apparent that ventricular pacing can im-
prove cardiac function in DHF patients [8, 9, 31]. Biventricular (BiV) pac-
ing should resynchronize electrical activation of the RV and LV. Subsequently,
large clinical trials have shown that BiV pacing or cardiac resynchronization
therapy (CRT) benefits the majority of moderate-to-severe HF patients with
reduced ejection fraction and prolonged QRS duration [1, 12]. Yet, up to half
of the patients included in CRT trails fail to show significant improvement of
symptoms related to DHF [1, 13]. This high number of non-responders em-
phasizes the need for improved strategies to achieve maximal benefit of CRT.
Such strategies consist of optimizing 1) patient selection, 2) the position of the
pacing leads, and 3) the settings of the pacing device.

Important determinants of the clinical benefit of CRT are the electrical and
structural substrate and the site of implantation. While clinical studies and
experimental work have provided a large amount of evidence for certain ap-
proaches [38, 55, 59, 63], evidence is lacking in some areas. For example, it re-
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mains unclear whether to position the LV lead in a specific anatomical region
[18, 19, 45, 55, 59] or in a region characterized by specific electrical or mechan-
ical properties [21, 38, 74, 75]. Therefore, improved understanding is needed
of the relation between pump function and ventricular activation sequence
as induced by the location of the LV electrode. However, detailed electrical
mapping in patients is difficult because of its highly invasive nature. In addi-
tion, quantitative information on local tissue variables, e.g. tissue stress and
contractility, cannot be obtained reliably in vivo [29]. It is here that mathemat-
ical models based on physical and physiological principles can help to gain
additional insight in the relation between pacing mode and pump function.

1.4 Towards model-assisted clinical decision-making for

cardiac disease

Most of current knowledge on cardiac (patho)physiology is derived from in
vivo and in vitro experiments. Additionally, in silico research on cardiac phys-
iology is growing. The use of biophysical models containing local cardiac
tissue composition and structure as well as global organ shape can give addi-
tional insight into the forward relation between cardiac tissue properties and
pump function. Nowadays, models of cardiac electromechanics are evolv-
ing to a state where they can assist in clinical decision making and treatment
selection, e.g., by predicting response to CRT [15, 47, 56].

1.4.1 Models of electrophysiology

The entire process of electromechanical activation starts with the action poten-
tial (AP). Current mathematical models to describe the AP are based on the
approach proposed by Hodgkin and Huxley [27]. Once the AP is generated, it
propagates over neighboring cells. The propagation is often described using
a bidomain model that describes the extracellular and transmembrane poten-
tial as function of the location in the wall and time. Bidomain models can
simulate the effects of external stimuli and defibrillation currents [65]. When
the bidomain model is applied to cardiac tissue surrounded by a model of the
thorax, it can be used to compute the surface ECG [51].

Due to the steepness of the action potential upstroke and the resulting
steep spatial potential gradients, bidomain models need high temporal and
spatial resolution. Consequently, published electrophysiological models have
10 to 100 million elements [25, 52] and, hence, they are computationally ex-
pensive. Therefore, coupling of these models of electrophysiology to models
of cardiac mechanics, i.e., relating electrical activity to active stress develop-
ment in the sarcomeres, is not yet feasible for clinical application. As an alter-
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native approach to model electromechanical coupling, the bidomain model is
often simplified to the monodomain model. This monodomain model is then
weakly coupled to a model of cardiac mechanics, i.e., electrical activation se-
quence is computed separately from cardiac mechanics [25, 26, 47, 70, 69]. The
first computational studies have been published that offer some new clinically
relevant insights in the relation between biventricular pacing and response to
CRT [15, 36, 48].

If details with respect to the ion-currents and membrane potential are not
taken into account and impulse propagation alone is to be computed, the
Eikonal model can be used. This equation was derived from the bidomain
model by Colli-Franzone et al. [14] and solves for the spatial variation of elec-
trical activation times. The timing of activation is used to initiate active stress
development in a model of cardiac mechanics. This approach is computation-
ally less demanding and has been successfully applied in models of cardiac
mechanics to simulate cardiac electromechanics [32, 33, 34, 37, 56].

1.4.2 Models of mechanics

The deformation of the heart during the cardiac cycle is determined by the
mechanical equilibrium between forces related to pressure in the cardiac cav-
ities, passive stretch of the connective tissue matrix, and active contraction
of the myofibers. The finite element (FE) method enables evaluation of this
equilibrium in three dimensions. The first FE models of cardiac mechanics
contained the LV only [11, 24, 46, 68]. The LV has a well-defined shape that
is easy to mesh, and resulting computation times were acceptable for this re-
duced geometry. Nowadays, geometrically more complex models of BiV car-
diac mechanics have been developed [2, 15, 35, 47, 54, 67].

While FE computations can be performed with high accuracy, the predic-
tive value of the computational results is limited by the accuracy at which the
model input parameters can be experimentally measured (figure 1.1). Geo-
metrical characteristics can be captured relatively easy from imaging data and
included into models through sophisticated meshing algorithms [41]. Experi-
mental measurement of other input parameters, such as myofiber orientation
or material properties, is more challenging. While first steps have been made
to measure myofiber orientations in vivo using magnetic resonance diffusion
tensor imaging (MRDTI) [64], researchers still have to rely on generic data
from in vitro MRDTI [57] or histological measurements [42, 49]. Thereby, the
inaccuracy introduced into the model is twofold. First, it has been questioned
whether these techniques measure myofiber orientation with sufficient accu-
racy [20]. And second, the generic data is morphed into a patient-specific ge-
ometry. Considering the high sensitivity of the spatial variation in myofiber
stress and strain for the choice of myofiber orientation within the reported
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range of experimental data [11, 10, 66], these inaccuracies might strongly de-
termine the model output.

Another approach for determining input parameters would be to consider
the heart as an adaptive organ [4]. Subsequently, adaptation rules would then
describe a local feedback mechanism from mechanical load to changes in tis-
sue properties. A clear example of cardiac adaptation is the global change in
ventricular wall mass and cavity volume in response to changes in hemody-
namic loading [16, 28, 50]. In addition, it has been suggested that myofiber
orientation is controlled to ensure homogeneous distribution of mechanical
load throughout the wall [7, 43, 71]. The hypothesis of homogeneous dis-
tribution of myofiber stress and strain was used in a mathematical model of
adaptation, and indeed, realistic values for LV geometry and myofiber orien-
tation were estimated [6].

This hypothesis was first tested by optimizing myofiber orientation for
minimal heterogeneity in myofiber shortening during ejection, sarcomere
length, and myofiber stress [53, 72]. Orientations thus obtained compared
favorably with those measured experimentally. As it is more likely that cells
adapt in response to local mechanical stimuli [6], Kroon et al. [39] developed a
model in which myofiber orientation changed in response to local fiber cross-
fiber shear strain. Their model was also capable of predicting a realistic LV
structure together with a significant increase of homogenization of mechani-
cal load throughout the LV wall. In addition, pump work was increased in the
adapted LV structure, while differences between measured and model com-
puted deformation were significantly reduced [40].

1.5 Aim and outline of the thesis

The aim of this thesis is to contribute to the procedure of model-assisted clini-
cal decision-making for cardiac disease. To this purpose a biventricular (BiV)
finite element model of cardiac electromechanics is developed and applied. In
light of the difficulty to measure myofiber orientation with sufficient accuracy,
we investigated whether the adaptation model developed by Kroon et al. [39]
could be used to obtain a more accurate estimate for the myofiber orientation.

In chapter 2, we build upon the hypothesis of shear-induced myofiber re-
orientation, proposed by [39] et al. and further investigate the computational
model with respect to the effect of initial and boundary conditions at the base
on long-term outcome of the adaptive process.

Besides the normal heart, we also consider the LV in a mirror-imaged po-
sition of organs, i.e. Situs Inversus Totalis (SIT). The SIT LV has quite an abnor-
mal myofiber orientation pattern with respect to the normal heart. As the SIT
heart consists of the same type of cells as the normal heart, a similar stimulus-
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response relation is expected. In chapter 3, we used the SIT LV as an extreme
test case to explore whether myofiber orientations of the SIT LV can also be
predicted by shear-induced myofiber reorientation.

In chapter 4 we investigate whether remaining differences between com-
puted and measured patterns of circumferential-radial shear strain are caused
by limitations in the LV mechanics model. Therefore, a physiological se-
quence of activation and active stress development in not only fiber but also
cross-fiber direction were included into the model. These two phenomenons
are known to directly affect the myocardial shear deformation, and thus, in-
directly affect the process of shear-induced myofiber reorientation.

For use of FE models to assist in clinical decision-making, models includ-
ing both RV and LV are needed. In chapter 5, a BiV model of cardiac mechan-
ics is presented. We investigate the sensitivity of cardiac function to geometry
and myofiber orientation. A parameterized description of the BiV geometry
enabled well-defined variations of the geometry. In addition, myofiber orien-
tations are changed through shear-induced myofiber reorientation.

In chapter 6, the BiV mechanics model with adapted myofiber orientation
is combined with the Eikonal model for electrical wave propagation [32]. The
combined model enables simulation of cardiac function during normal acti-
vation, in case of LBBB and during BiV pacing. We study the relation between
LV pacing site during biventricular (BiV) pacing and cardiac function.

This thesis concludes with a general discussion in chapter 7 in which the
findings of the various chapters are put into a broader context.
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Chapter 2

Abstract

On the basis of results from modeling and experimental studies it has been hy-
pothesized that myocytes adapt their orientation to achieve a preferred me-
chanical load. In a previous computational model study in which fiber re-
orientation was considered as a local response to local fiber cross-fiber shear
strain, we have shown that predicted left ventricular (LV) myofiber orienta-
tions agreed well with experimental data. In this study, in the latter model
we investigated the effect of initial and boundary conditions on predicted
fiber orientations on the long term. After adaptation, predicted fiber ori-
entation and deformation became more realistic, irrespective of initial and
boundary conditions. As adaptation proceeded, the effect of initial conditions
was found to disappear, suggesting that one single optimal fiber orientation
field exists for the heart. In contrast, the effect of the boundary conditions
persisted, indicating that modeling of in particular the interaction between
myocardium and valvular annulus is relevant for predicting LV myofiber re-
orientation.
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2.1 Introduction

Several finite element (FE) models have been developed that are capable of de-
scribing the forward relation between cardiac tissue properties and clinically
assessable parameters of pump (dys)function [2, 3, 8]. Gradually, attempts
are made to enhance clinically obtained diagnostic information by employing
these computational models in an inverse mode [7]. In addition, the models
might be used to assist in treatment selection, by simulating the acute effect
of candidate interventions beforehand. As interventions may cause cardiac
adaptation on the long term, the current models should be extended with a
description of the adaptive properties of the myocardium.

Previous model studies have shown that strain distribution in the car-
diac wall is highly dependent on myofiber orientation [2, 16]. In experimen-
tal studies a change in myofiber orientation was observed when mechanical
properties of the surrounding tissue were altered [19, 21]. In addition, my-
ofiber strain exhibits little regional heterogeneity during ejection throughout
the LV wall [4, 18]. From these observations it was hypothesized that my-
ocytes might adapt orientation to achieve a preferred mechanical load [1].

According to the hypothesis of myofiber reorientation, Rijcken et al. [12]
performed a model study where a parameterized distribution of fiber ori-
entations was optimized for minimal heterogeneity in myofiber shortening
during ejection. At minimum heterogeneity, fiber orientations were found to
compare favorably with experimental data. While it was shown that myofiber
orientations can be predicted on the basis of a simple criterion, a global pa-
rameterized distribution is not apt to predict local reorientation of myofibers
during, e.g., disease. Kroon et al. [9] developed a non-parameterized model
in which fiber reorientation was considered as a local response to local fiber
cross-fiber shear strain. Their model was also capable of predicting a realis-
tic myofiber structure. During the adaptation process a significant increase in
homogenization of mechanical load over the LV wall was obtained and the
LV generated more pump work with the same amount of mass.

The aim of this study is to further investigate the computational model
by Kroon et al. [9], in particular with respect to the effect of initial fiber ori-
entations and the influence of boundary conditions at the base on long-term
outcome of the adaptive process.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Modeling myofiber reorientation

Kroon et al. [9] modeled myofiber reorientation as a response to local loss of
myocardial integrity due to forces generated by fiber cross-fiber shear strains
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Figure 2.1: Schematic description of the hypothesis on adaptation of myofiber orien-
tation where the old unloaded myofiber direction~e old

f ,0 evolves through A, B, and C

towards the new adapted unloaded myofiber direction~e new
f ,0 [9].

during myofiber contraction. These shear forces affect connections between
extra-cellular matrix (ECM) and myofibers (Fig 2.1). New connections are
continuously formed during diastolic and systolic phase of the cardiac cycle.
When a certain connection is made, the actual orientation field tends to be
fixed within the tissue. The process of breaking and forming of ECM connec-
tions itself was not explicitly modeled. Instead, the evolution of the myofiber
orientation in the unloaded state~e f ,0 towards the actual myofiber orientation
~e f corrected for rigid body rotation was phenomenologically described by [9]:

∂~e f ,0

∂t
=

1

κ
(~e∗f −~e f ,0) (2.1)

with κ the adaptation time constant and ~e∗f the myofiber direction corrected

for rigid body rotations described by:

~e∗f =
U ·~e f ,0

λ f
; λ f = |U ·~e f ,0| (2.2)

Here, λ f represents the myofiber stretch ratio and U the tensor that describes
deformation of the tissue excluding rigid body rotations R according to:

U = R
−1 · F (2.3)
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with F the deformation gradient tensor. Since rigid body rotations are un-
likely to be sensed by the tissue, they are considered irrelevant to adaptation
and therefore excluded in evolution Eq 2.1.

Notice that according to Eqs 2.1-2.3, myofiber reorientation only occurs
in case neither of the principal strain directions (eigenvectors of U) coincides
with the unloaded fiber direction~e f ,0, i.e., in case of fiber cross-fiber shear. To
which of the principal strain directions the fiber orientation ultimately aligns,
is not prescribed but follows from the deformation field.

2.2.2 Modeling cardiac mechanics

Tissue deformations during the cardiac cycle are calculated with the finite
element (FE) model of LV mechanics by Bovendeerd et al. [2], that will only be
described in brief.

Geometry and myofiber orientation In the passive stress-free state, a thick-
walled geometry is assumed (Fig 2.2). The endocardial and epicardial surfaces
are described by truncated ellipsoids. In this state, wall and cavity volumes
equal 136 ml and 44 ml, respectively. The unloaded geometry remains unal-
tered during adaptation. Myofiber orientation~e f ,0 is prescribed with respect
to the local cardiac coordinate system {~el,0, ~et,0, ~ec,0}, where the subscript 0
refers to the unloaded state. The transmural direction ~et,0 is defined as the
outer normal to the cardiac surfaces. The longitudinal direction ~el,0 is de-
fined perpendicular to~et,0 from apex to base. To obtain a righthanded coordi-
nate system, the circumferential direction~ec,0 is defined in clockwise direction
when viewing the LV in apex-to-base direction. Myofiber orientations are de-
scribed by two angles. The helix angle αh,0 is defined as the angle between~ec,0

and the projection of ~e f ,0 on the circumferential-longitudinal plane (~ec,0, ~el,0).
The transverse angle αt,0 is defined as the angle between~ec,0 and the projection
of~e f ,0 on the circumferential-transmural plane (~ec,0,~et,0) (Fig 2.2A).

Material properties Myocardial tissue Cauchy stress σ is composed of a
passive component σ p and an active component σa:

σ = σp + σa~e f~e f (2.4)

Active stress σa is modeled through a series arrangement of a contractile and
a series elastic element. The magnitude of σa depends on time ta elapsed since
activation, sarcomere length ls, and sarcomere shortening velocity ∂ls/∂t [8]:

σa = f

(

ta, ls,−
∂ls

∂t

)

(2.5)
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Figure 2.2: Computational model of LV mechanics. A: Ellipsoidally shaped model of
LV mechanics showing myofiber orientation vector~e f ,0 described by αh,0 and αt,0 in a
local cardiac coordinate system {~el,0,~et,0,~ec,0}. B: The finite element (FE) mesh consists
of 30 elements and is incorporated in a lumped parameter model of the circulation.
AV, aortic valve; Cart, arterial compliance; Cven, venous compliance; MV, mitral valve;
Rart, arterial resistance; Rper, peripheral resistance; Rven, venous resistance; Vart,0,
zero-pressure arterial volume; Vven,0, zero-pressure venous volume.

Active stress development is initiated simultaneously with a cycle time of 800
ms. Passive material behavior is assumed nonlinearly elastic, transversely
isotropic, and nearly incompressible.

Governing equations and boundary conditions In the model, the equations
of conservation of linear momentum are solved:

~∇ · σ =~0 (2.6)

with ~∇ the spatial gradient operator. At the base, essential boundary con-
ditions are defined to suppress rigid body motion and to represent the me-
chanical effect of structures left out of the model, e.g., the valvular annulus.
The basal boundary conditions are subject of variation in this study (see Sec-
tion 2.2.3). The epicardial surface is assumed to be traction free while the en-
docardial surface is uniformly subjected to left ventricular pressure plv. Dur-
ing isovolumic contraction (IC) and relaxation (IR) phases of the cardiac cycle,
plv is determined such that mechanical equilibrium of the myocardial tissue
is obtained at a constant end-diastolic or end-systolic left ventricular volume,
respectively. During the filling and ejection phase, plv is computed from the
interaction of the LV with the circulation as described in [2].
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Numerical implementation The equilibrium equations (5.4) are solved nu-
merically with a Galerkin type finite element method using 27-noded hexa-
hedral elements with a tri-quadratic interpolation of the displacement field.
The tensor components in (5.4) are described with respect to a cylindrical co-
ordinate system. This allows description of the LV wall with 1 circumferential
element, thus reducing computational demand. In total, the LV wall is rep-
resented by 30 elements: 6 elements in radial, 1 in circumferential and 5 in
longitudinal direction.

2.2.3 Simulations performed

Four simulations were performed with combinations of 2 initial conditions of
αh,0 and 2 settings for the basal boundary conditions. Initial values of αh,0 were
assumed to vary either nonlinearly (nLIN) or linearly (LIN) with the transmu-
ral position from endocardium to epicardium. The nonlinear distribution is
obtained from [2] (Fig 2.3 dashed lines). The linear distribution varies from
60◦ at the endocardium to -60◦ at the epicardium (Fig 2.4 dashed lines in sim-
ulations LIN). At the base, axial displacement was suppressed either at the
whole basal surface (FULL), or at the endocardial ring only (ENDO). In both
cases, circumferential displacement was only suppressed at the endocardial
ring.

In all simulations, the first 10 consecutive cardiac cycles were used to reach
a hemodynamic steady state and myofiber reorientation was not included.
After these 10 cycles myofiber reorientation was simulated over 25 adaptation
cycles through the whole LV. Adaptation time constant κ was set to 3200 ms.
Before reorientation, the transverse angle αt,0 in the reference state was set to
zero.

2.2.4 Postprocessing

Quantification of adaptation process Evolving fiber orientations, local me-
chanics, and global hemodynamics are analyzed to asses the effect of the
adaptation process on LV structure and function. Baseline values are derived
from the hemodynamic steady state after 10 cardiac cycles.

Structural response is quantified by changes in transmural distribution of
angles αh,0 and αt,0 in 7 longitudinal levels from apex to base (Fig 2.3 right).
The angles are determined from the fiber vectors in a postprocessing step.

The effect of adaptation on local tissue mechanics is quantified by change
in mean and standard deviation (SD) of five variables: maximum myofiber
stress σf ,max, stroke work density w f , natural myofiber strain during isovolu-
mic contraction ǫ f ,ic, during ejection ǫ f ,ej, and during isovolumic relaxation
ǫ f ,ir. The w f at each point is defined as the area enclosed by the myofiber
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stress-natural strain loop:

w f =
∮

σf dǫ f ; ǫ f = ln λ f (2.7)

Evolution of homogeneity is quantified by the average of the SDs of strains
ǫ f ,ic, ǫ f ,ej, and ǫ f ,ir:

¯SDǫ f
=

SDǫ f ,ic
+ SDǫ f ,ej

+ SDǫ f ,ir

3
(2.8)

with SDǫ f ,ic
, SDǫ f ,ej

, SDǫ f ,ir
, the SDs of ǫ f ,ic, ǫ f ,ej, and ǫ f ,ir, respectively. Evolu-

tion of the SD of σf ,max (SDσ) is analyzed too.
Global cardiac function is quantified by maximum LV pressure plv,max,

stroke volume SV and stroke work W given by the area enclosed by the LV
pressure-volume loop:

W =
∮

plvdVlv (2.9)

Comparison with experimental data Left ventricular circumferential-radial
shear Ecr and torsion τ as computed with the model before and after myofiber
reorientation are compared with those determined from magnetic resonance
tagging (MRT) experiments. The protocol for the MRT measurements and
determination of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor component Ecr have been
described previously in [2] and [16]. Definition of τ has been described pre-
viously in [5]. Essentially, τ quantifies the base-to-apex gradient of rotation
about the LV long axis. Ecr quantifies the endo-to-epi gradient of this rota-
tion. In the model, Ecr and τ are determined at the levels of the MR slices
by interpolation from adjacent nodal points in the FE mesh. The locations
of the MR slices relative to the model geometry are shown in Fig 2.8 on the
top left. In agreement with the experimental procedure, strains are computed
with respect to begin-ejection and averaged in radial direction.

2.3 Results

Changes in transmural distribution of myofiber angles αh,0 and αt,0 in simula-
tion FULL+nLIN are shown in Fig 2.3. Within 1 adaptation cycle, a gradient
for αt,0 develops with negative values at the apex and positive values at the
base. Largest amplitudes develop within 5 adaptation cycles. Thereafter, the
location of the extrema shifts from endocardium towards mid-wall. At the
apical levels the amplitude decreases. As adaptation proceeds, endocardial
αh,0 (αendo

h,0 ) in the upper half of the LV wall evolves towards 0◦ (circumferen-

tially oriented myofibers), whereas epicardial αh,0 (α
epi
h,0) evolves towards −90◦

(axially oriented myofibers).
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Figure 2.3: Simulation FULL+nLIN. Development of helix angle αh,0 (top) and trans-
verse angle αt,0 (bottom) after 1, 5, 10, 15, and 25 adaptation cycles. Transmural course
in myofiber angles before (- -) and after (–) myofiber adaptation is shown for 7 longi-
tudinal levels in the LV wall (right).
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In Fig 2.4, transmural distributions of αh,0 and αt,0 are shown for all simula-
tions after 15 adaptation cycles. The fast response of αt,0 and slow response of
αh,0 was observed in the other simulations too. After 15 adaptation cycles, the
effect of the initial condition of αh,0 (LIN vs. nLIN) was found to be reduced,
while the effect of the basal boundary conditions (FULL vs. ENDO) per-

sisted. As in FULL+nLIN, αendo
h,0 evolves towards 0◦ and α

epi
h,0 towards −90◦ in

FULL+LIN. For ENDO+nLIN and ENDO+LIN the opposite can be observed.
In these simulations αendo

h,0 evolves towards 90◦ (axial myofiber orientation)

and α
epi
h,0 towards 0◦ (circumferential orientation). A similar gradient for αt,0

develops in all simulations. Near the base, αendo
t,0 is positive for FULL+nLIN

and FULL+LIN, whereas αendo
t,0 is negative for ENDO+nLIN and ENDO+LIN.

In all simulations, local and global cardiac function increase significantly
during the first adaptation cycles as indicated by the increase in maximum
myofiber stress σf ,max, stroke work density w f , myofiber shortening (decrease
of ǫ f ,ej), maximum left ventricular pressure plv, stroke volume SV, and stroke
work W. In addition, fiber strains during the isovolumic phases, ǫ f ,ic and ǫ f ,ir,
decrease significantly. Detailed results of simulation FULL+nLIN are shown
in Fig 2.5. For all simulations, evolution of homogeneity is indicated in Fig 2.6
where development of ¯SDǫ f

and SDσ are shown. Here, a fast response during
the first adaptation cycles is observed too. All simulations show an increase
in homogeneity of average strain during the first adaptation cycles. Strain
homogeneity increases further in simulations LIN, while it decreases in sim-
ulations nLIN. During the whole adaptation process, homogeneity of σf ,max

increases for all simulations except for ENDO+nLIN. In ENDO+nLIN, both
¯SDǫ f

and SDσ reach a minimum after 2 adaptation cycles. Finally, ¯SDǫ f
and

SDσ evolve to 2 values, solely dependent on the basal boundary conditions.
For all simulations, the model predicts fiber structures with distributions

of αh,0 and αt,0 within the, admittedly wide, range of experimental data (Fig 2.7).
Furthermore, patterns of circumferential-radial shear Ecr are more realistic af-
ter myofiber reorientation (Fig 2.8). Ecr amplitudes reduce from ∼0.35 be-
fore to ∼0.18 after reorientation, while experimental amplitudes of ∼0.1 are
observed. Before adaptation, the axial gradient of Ecr at end ejection is op-
posite to experimental observations. After adaptation, the gradient flips and
becomes similar to the experiment. Before adaptation, two characteristic pat-
terns of torsion τ can be observed determined by the initial conditions of αh,0

(LIN vs. nLIN). Differences in τ disappear after adaptation. Minimum τ is
reached before end of ejection, which is early when compared with exper-
imental τ. The return to zero of τ occurs slower in the model than in the
experiment.
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2.4 Discussion

In this study, we further investigated a computational model in which left
ventricular (LV) myofiber reorientation was considered as a local response to
local fiber cross-fiber shear strain [9]. The effect of the initial fiber orientations,
and the influence of the boundary conditions at the base on the long-term
outcome of the adaptive process were investigated.

In all simulations a fast development of transverse angle αt,0 and a slow
response of helix angle αh,0 was observed. This is presumably caused by the
fact that the initial αh,0 was chosen in the range of experimental data, while αt,0

was set to an unphysiological value of zero. From the transmural distributions
of fiber angles (Fig 2.4) and from the evolution of homogeneity in stress and
strain (Fig 2.6), it was observed that the simulations with the same bound-
ary condition showed a similar behavior during adaptation that was irrespec-
tive of the initial fiber orientation. The effect of the initial condition of αh,0

on especially homogeneity diminishes during adaptation: simulations where
boundary conditions were applied at the whole basal surface (FULL) evolved
to similar SD values of (Fig 2.6). So did the simulations where boundary con-
ditions were applied at the endocardial basal ring (ENDO). This suggests that
one single optimal fiber orientation exists, which agrees with observations in
optimization studies [12, 17].

The basal boundary conditions had a significant effect on the adaptation
process. Initially, the basal boundary conditions affect deformation near the
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base only. This deformation pattern affects fiber reorientation in the basal
region, which in turn affects deformation also in regions closer to the equa-
tor. Thus, basal boundary conditions gradually affects fiber orientation in the
complete LV (Fig 2.3).

To enforce boundary conditions, external forces are implicitly applied.
Fibers near the base tend to align in the direction of these forces. Conse-
quently, in simulations FULL fibers oriented perpendicular to the epicardial
base (αh,0 towards -90◦), whereas in simulations ENDO, they oriented towards
the endocardial basal ring only (negative αt,0, αh,0 towards 90◦, Fig 2.4). The
latter pattern is more in agreement with anatomical data. However, consid-
ering the amplitude of radial-axial shear strain Erz near the base, values in
simulations FULL (∼0.08) are closer to experimental values (∼0.02, [20]) than
those in simulations ENDO (∼0.20), suggesting that the boundary conditions
in simulations FULL are more realistic. Prescribing boundary conditions in
terms of forces instead of displacements, i.e., allowing limited axial basal
movement, might be a more realistic way for modeling boundary conditions
at the base [14].

A decrease of myofiber strain during the isovolumic phases (ǫ f ,ic and ǫ f ,ir)
was observed in all simulations and indicated that differences between fiber
orientations in the loaded and unloaded tissue indeed decreased. Thus, fiber
cross-fiber shear minimized as a result of deformation-induced reorientation.
Fiber directions evolved towards a principal strain direction that was not pre-
scribed in Eq 2.1. At begin ejection, we found that the minimal stretch direc-
tion was oriented perpendicular to the LV wall. Consequently, intermediate
and maximum stretch direction are oriented within the plane of the wall. It
turned out that fiber directions evolved towards the intermediate stretch di-
rection, in agreement with the expectation that active fibers generate a com-
pressive force on the tissue along their direction.

Comparison with experimental data From the comparison with experimen-
tal data (Fig 2.7), no model can be preferred since predicted values of αh,0 and
mid-wall αt,0 were quite similar for all simulations. However, restriction to
presentation of mid-wall αt,0 neglects the transmural differences which were
clearly visible in Fig 2.4. Since no experimental data on the transmural vari-
ation of the transverse angle exists, the model could not be verified in this
respect.

The transmural distribution of the transverse angle is important since it
determines the pattern of circumferential-radial shear Ecr [2]. Ecr patterns
were more realistic after myofiber reorientation in all simulations (Fig 2.8).
The improved agreement between Ecr in simulation FULL+nLIN and exper-
iment was previously presented by Kroon et al. [10], and is in line with the
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study by Bovendeerd et al. [2], where it was concluded that agreement with
experimental data could only be obtained when a non-zero αt,0 was included.
Ubbink et al. [16] demonstrated a high sensitivity of Ecr on αt,0. Differences
in transmural variation of αt,0 might therefore explain the differences in Ecr

patterns between simulations.
Before reorientation, two torsion patterns can be distinguished (Fig 2.8).

Since αt,0 was set to zero in all simulations, the differences might be a result
of the differences in αh,0. After reorientation, τ-patterns were similar, despite
differences in αh,0 and αt,0. The early appearance of the minimum in τ and
the slow return to zero as compared to experiments, presumably were a re-
sult of the choice of the time constants for onset and decay of active stress.
Furthermore, the ’hump’ in the τ-pattern early in the filling phase, was found
to be the result of inhomogeneous relaxation. In the model, sarcomere length
was assumed homogeneous in the unloaded LV. As a result, sarcomere length
is inhomogeneous at begin contraction. Since both the level of actively gen-
erated myofiber stress and the duration of the twitch are directly related to
sarcomere length, relaxation is inhomogeneous. In a simulation where sar-
comere length was chosen homogeneous at begin contraction, relaxation was
homogeneous and the ’hump’ disappeared.

Study assumptions and model limitations The model presented only ac-
counts for myofiber reorientation. Other adaptation mechanisms are likely
to be active as well. Clinically, one of the most evident examples of adapta-
tion is the change in LV wall mass and cavity volume in response to pressure
and volume overload, respectively. In addition, in reality the externally un-
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loaded LV exhibits a transmural gradient in sarcomere length with epicardial
sarcomeres being longer than endocardial ones [13]. This might be a result of
mechanically induced adaptation as well. Extension of the model with these
adaptive mechanisms should be considered.

2.5 Conclusion

In this study, we further investigated a computational model of shear-induced
myofiber reorientation in the left ventricular wall. It is concluded that the
choice of boundary conditions at the base influences long-term development
of fiber orientation while the effect of initial setting of fiber orientation field
disappears. Thus, for modeling adaptive reorientation of myofibers, physi-
ological boundary conditions at the base are relevant. Due to large spread
in experimental data on fiber orientation and the lack of detailed data on the
transverse angle at the base, no clear conclusion can be drawn with respect
to which of the boundary conditions is preferable. After reorientation, differ-
ences between model predicted and experimental observation of LV structure
and deformation were reduced significantly, but a complete match could not
be obtained.
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Chapter 3

Abstract

The left ventricle (LV) of mammals with Situs Solitus (SS, normal organ ar-
rangement) displays hardly any interindividual variation in myofiber pattern
and experimentally determined torsion. SS LV myofiber pattern has been sug-
gested to result from adaptive myofiber reorientation, in turn leading to effi-
cient pump and myofiber function. Limited data from the Situs Inversus To-
talis (SIT, a complete mirror image of organ anatomy and position) LV demon-
strated an essential different myofiber pattern, being normal at the apex but
mirrored at the base. Considerable differences in torsion patterns in between
human SIT LVs even suggest variation in myofiber pattern among SIT LVs
themselves. We addressed whether different myofiber patterns in the SIT
LV can be predicted by adaptive myofiber reorientation and whether they
yield similar pump and myofiber function as in the SS LV. With a mathemat-
ical model of LV mechanics including shear induced myofiber reorientation,
we predicted myofiber patterns of one SS and three different SIT LVs. Initial
conditions for SIT were based on scarce information on the helix angle. The
transverse angle was set to zero. During reorientation, a non-zero transverse
angle developed, pump function increased, and myofiber function increased
and became more homogeneous. Three continuous SIT structures emerged
with a different location of transition between normal and mirrored myofiber
orientation pattern. Predicted SIT torsion patterns matched experimentally
determined ones. Pump and myofiber function in SIT and SS LVs are similar,
despite essential differences in myocardial structure. SS and SIT LV structure
and function may originate from same processes of adaptive myofiber reori-
entation.
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3.1 Introduction

The myofiber orientation pattern in the cardiac left ventricular wall has an
invariant nature among mammals, including humans, with a normal organ
arrangement (Situs Solitus, SS) [14, 15, 25, 33]. Myofibers follow a left-handed
helical path near the epicardium and gradually change their pitch through a
circumferential path in the midventricular wall towards a right-handed he-
lical path near the endocardium (figure 3.1, left). The transmural change in
helix angle αh is qualitatively the same from apex to base. Moreover, my-
ofibers cross over between endo- and epicardium. The direction of crossover
gradually changes from apex to base [11] and is quantified by the transverse
angle αt.

SS LVs not only display an invariant myofiber pattern, but also a large sim-
ilarity in experimentally determined measures of deformation, such as torsion
[8, 34]. Contraction of sub-endocardial myofibers with a right-handed helical
orientation tends to rotate the apex in a clockwise direction with respect to the
base, when viewed from the apex (figure 3.2C). The opposite is true for the
sub-epicardium: contraction of myofibers with a left-handed helical orienta-
tion, tends to rotate the apex in counterclockwise direction during myofiber
contraction. A net counterclockwise rotation of the apex as obtained from
measurements [8], indicate that epicardial myofibers dominate endocardial
myofibers (figure 3.2D).

Several model studies demonstrated that myofiber orientation pattern is
a major determinant of strain distribution in the cardiac wall [4, 6, 34]. In
addition, magnetic resonance tagging (MRT) studies showed that myofiber
shortening during ejection exhibits little heterogeneity [23]. Even more so,
when coefficients of a polynomial that described the spatial distribution of
myofiber orientations were optimized for minimal heterogeneity in myofiber
shortening during ejection, realistic myofiber orientations were found [29].
Consequently, it was hypothesized that reorientation is an important adap-
tive mechanism for a myocyte to achieve a preferred mechanical loading state.
Indeed, in a computational model of shear-induced adaptive myofiber reori-
entation, global LV pump as well as local myofiber function increased upon
reorientation, while the latter displayed less spatial heterogeneity [19]. This
suggests that the invariant nature of myofiber orientation in the SS LV reflects
the unique solution of a successful adaptation process at myocyte level.

Scarce experimental and anatomical studies demonstrated that in individ-
uals with Situs Inversus Totalis (SIT), i.e., a complete mirror image of their
organ anatomy and position, the myofiber orientation pattern of the LV is not
a complete mirror image of the pattern in the SS LV [3, 7, 8, 24]. Instead, in SIT
LVs the transmural change of αh at the apex is as in the SS LV but it changes to
a (partially) mirror-imaged transmural distribution at the base [3, 8, 24] (fig-
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ure 3.1, right). Anatomical data suggest that the transition between the two
distributions seems to be located more apically at the endocardium than at the
epicardium [3, 24], but detailed information is lacking. In addition, no quan-
titative data on the transmural course of αt have yet been obtained. As can be
expected considering the dependency of cardiac deformation on myofiber ori-
entation pattern, torsion in the SIT LV was found to differ from that in the SS
LV. At the apex, torsion patterns of SS and SIT coincide, whereas at the base an
inverted torsion pattern is observed in SIT when compared to SS (figure 3.2E).
More interestingly, torsion patterns have been shown to differ considerably
in between SIT LVs [8]. This suggests that myofiber orientations of the SIT
LV not only deviate from that in the SS LV, but also display variation among
SIT LVs themselves. Assuming that myocytes in the SIT LV have a normal
adaptive response through reorientation, this adaptation process seems to re-
sult in multiple outcomes. Despite differences in deformation (and structure),
none of the subjects in the SIT group studied by Delhaas et al. [8] showed any
cardiac complaints.

In this study, we addressed the question whether variations in myofiber
patterns of the SIT LV can be predicted by adaptive reorientation of myofibers,
and whether these various outcomes yield similar pump and myofiber func-
tion as in the SS LV. To investigate this, we employ a mathematical model
of LV mechanics [4] (figure 3.3) and include shear-induced adaptive myofiber
reorientation [19]. In the latter model, we assume myofibers to adapt their ori-
entation as a response to local loss of myocardial integrity due to forces gen-
erated by fiber cross-fiber shear strains during myofiber contraction. Scarce
information on the distribution of αh in the SIT LV is used to set a non-zero
initial condition for αh (figure 3.4) in the adaptation model. We performed
three SIT simulations in which the longitudinal location of the transition be-
tween the normal and inverted transmural distribution of αh is varied. The
transition is located halfway between base and apex in simulation MID, more
towards the base in simulation BASE, and more towards the apex in simu-
lation APEX. It is expected that variation in this location might explain the
inter-individual differences in torsion in SIT. In absence of experimental data,
the initial condition for αt was set to zero. For reference purposes, a situs soli-
tus simulation SS was performed in which a normal initial distribution of αh

was set [29]. As adaptation proceeded, we analyzed local and global LV func-
tion and compared model computed torsion with experimental torsion data.
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Figure 3.1: Direction of the myofibers in Situs Solitus (left) and Situs Inversus Totalis
(right) at several heights between base and apex, and several depths from epicardium
to endocardium (indicated by the numbers) [24]. AO: aorta; LAV: left atrioventricular
orifice, LV: left ventricle; PT: pulmonary trunk; RAV: right atrioventricular orifice; RV:
right ventricle.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Ethics statement

All subjects gave informed consent prior to enrolment in the study, in accor-
dance to the joint ethical committee of Maastricht University and Academic
Hospital Maastricht.

3.2.2 Model of left ventricular mechanics

Tissue deformations during the cardiac cycle are calculated with a generic
finite element (FE) model of LV mechanics. With respect to geometry, material
properties and the circulation in which the LV is embedded, this FE model is
identical to the model presented in [4]. Therefore, it will only be described in
brief.

Geometry In the passive stress-free state, a thick-walled geometry is as-
sumed (figure 3.3A). The endocardial and epicardial surfaces are described
by truncated ellipsoids. In this state, wall and cavity volumes equal 140 ml
and 40 ml, respectively.
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Figure 3.2: Relation between myofiber orientation and torsion. Top: At the base of
the Situs Inversus Totalis (SIT) LV, myofibers follow a right-handed helical path at
the sub-epicardium (A). Contraction of these myofibers, tends to rotate the midven-
tricle in a clockwise direction with respect to the base, when viewed from the apex.
The opposite is true for the sub-endocardium: myofibers follow a left-handed he-
lical path, and contraction of these myofibers tends to rotate the midventricle in a
counterclockwise direction with respect to the base (A). In general, a net clockwise
rotation is measured at the base in SIT LV [8], indicating that epicardial myofibers
dominate endocardial myofibers (B). Bottom: At the apex of the SIT LV, myofibers
follow the same pattern as in the Situs Solitus (SS) LV. The dominant myofibers at
the sub-epicardium follow a left-handed helical path (C). During contraction, a net
counterclockwise rotation is measured in the apical region with respect to the mid-
ventricle of the SIT LV or with respect to the base in the SS LV (D). In fact, C and D
both represent a whole SS LV. Finally, the torsion angle τ in SIT is similar to SS at the
apex and inverted at the base (E).
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Material properties Myocardial tissue Cauchy stress σ is composed of a
passive component σ p and an active component σa:

σ = σp + σa~e f~e f (3.1)

with~e f the current myofiber direction in the deformed tissue. Passive mate-
rial behavior is assumed nonlinearly elastic, transversely isotropic, and nearly
incompressible. The mathematical description of the strain energy density
function can be found in [4] and is based on experiments in dogs [35].

Active stress σa is modeled through a series arrangement of a contractile
and a series elastic element. The magnitude of σa depends on time elapsed
since activation ta, sarcomere length ls, and sarcomere shortening velocity
−∂ls/∂t [17]:

σa = f

(

ta, ls,−
∂ls

∂t

)

(3.2)

Principles of the active material behavior are based on experiments in dogs
[2]. Parameters values for the active material are derived from experiments
in rats [16, 18]. Active stress development is initiated simultaneously at each
location in the LV wall with a cycle time of 800ms.

Governing equations and boundary conditions In the model, the quasi-
static equations of conservation of linear momentum are solved:

~∇ · σ =~0 (3.3)

with ~∇ the spatial gradient operator. At the base, essential boundary con-
ditions are defined to suppress rigid body motion and to represent the me-
chanical effect of structures left out of the model, e.g., the valvular annulus.
Axial displacement is suppressed at the whole basal surface, whereas circum-
ferential displacement is suppressed at the endocardial basal ring only. The
epicardial surface is assumed to be traction free while the endocardial surface
is uniformly subjected to left ventricular pressure plv. During isovolumic con-
traction (IC) and relaxation (IR) phases of the cardiac cycle, plv is determined
such that mechanical equilibrium of the myocardial tissue is obtained at a con-
stant end-diastolic or end-systolic LV volume, respectively. During the filling
and ejection phase, plv is computed from the interaction of the LV with the
circulation according to a lumped parameter model [4] (figure 3.3A). Param-
eter values of the circulation model are based on the human hemodynamic
system.

Numerical implementation The equilibrium equations (5.4) are solved nu-
merically with a Galerkin type finite element method using 27-noded hexahe-
dral elements with a tri-quadratic interpolation of the displacement field. Be-
cause the model is rotationally symmetric, tissue displacements are described
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in a right-handed cylindrical coordinate system {~ez, ~er, ~ec} with the axial di-
rection ~ez defined from apex-to-base. This allows description of the LV wall
with 1 circumferential element, which reduces computational demand signifi-
cantly. In total, the LV wall is represented by 60 elements: 6 elements in radial,
1 in circumferential and 10 in longitudinal direction.

3.2.3 Myofiber orientation

The myofiber orientation ~e f ,0 is prescribed with respect to the local cardiac
coordinate system {~el,0, ~et,0, ~ec,0} (figure 3.3B), where the subscript 0 refers to
the mechanically unloaded state. The transmural direction ~et,0 is defined as
the outer normal to the cardiac surfaces. The longitudinal direction~el,0 is de-
fined perpendicular to~et,0 from apex to base. To obtain a right-handed coordi-
nate system, the circumferential direction~ec,0 is defined in clockwise direction
when viewing the LV in apex-to-base direction. Myofiber orientations are de-
scribed by two angles. The helix angle αh,0 is defined as the angle between~ec,0

and the projection of ~e f ,0 on the circumferential-longitudinal plane (~ec,0, ~el,0).
The transverse angle αt,0 is defined as the angle between~ec,0 and the projection
of~e f ,0 on the circumferential-transmural plane (~ec,0,~et,0).

3.2.4 Myofiber reorientation

We simulated myofiber reorientation with the model by Kroon et al. [19]. In
this model, it was assumed that structural changes of myofiber orientation
occur as a response to local loss of myocardial integrity due to forces gen-
erated by fiber cross-fiber shear strains during myofiber contraction. These
shear forces are assumed to damage connections between extra-cellular ma-
trix (ECM) and myofibers. New connections are formed continuously during
both the diastolic and systolic phase of the cardiac cycle. When a connec-
tion is made, the actual orientation field tends to be fixed within the tissue.
This conceptual model was translated into a mathematical model in which
the myofiber orientation in the unloaded state~e f ,0 will evolve towards the ac-
tual myofiber orientation ~e f corrected for rigid body rotation. In a previous
study, we have shown that this mechanism leads to a realistic myofiber ori-
entation pattern in the SS LV [19]. In particular, a non-zero αt developed, that
caused improved correspondence between model predicted and experimen-
tally determined patterns of LV circumferential-radial shear strain and torsion
[21].

3.2.5 Simulations performed

One SS simulation and three SIT simulations were performed. In all simu-
lations, the first 10 consecutive cardiac cycles were used to reach a hemody-
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namic steady state and myofiber reorientation was not included. In subse-
quent cycles myofiber reorientation was simulated throughout the whole LV.

Initial myofiber orientation in SS At the start of the adaptation process,
the transmural distribution of αh,0 in SS (αSS

h,0) is described using the parame-
terized distribution in [4]. It varies nonlinearly with the transmural position
from endocardium to epicardium (figure 3.8, dashed lines in left graph). This
spatial distribution is a function of normalized coordinates (u, v, figure 3.4B).
The normalized longitudinal coordinate (u) varies linearly with the geodesic
distance from the equatorial plane. It changes from u = +0.5 in the basal
plane, through u = 0 at the equator to u = −1 at the apex. The normalized
transmural coordinate (v) varies linearly with the distance in the ventricular
wall from v = −1 at the endocardial surface to v = 1 at the epicardial surface.
The initial condition for transmural distribution of αt,0 is set to zero.

In both SS and SIT the parameterized description of fiber orientation is
abandoned during adaption, and myofiber orientation is adapted per node.

Initial myofiber orientation in SIT According to anatomical data of SIT
LVs, the helix angle αh,0 must change from a normal transmural course at the
apex to an inverted transmural course at the base [24]. Inverted αh,0 (αinv

h,0 ) is
defined as

αinv
h,0 = −αSS

h,0 (3.4)

The initial transition from an SS to an inverted pattern is characterized by
three parameters: the location at midwall between apex and base umid, the
slope of the transition between the endo- and epicardium γ, and the height
of the transition zone h (figure 3.4B). In the LV region below the transition
zone, the transmural course of αh,0 is as in the SS LV (αSS

h,0). In the region
above the transition zone, the transmural course of αh,0 follows an inverted
pattern (αinv

h,0 ). Across the transition zone, αh,0 changes linearly from αSS
h,0 to αinv

h,0
(figure 3.4B and C). As in simulation SS, the initial transmural distribution of
αt,0 is set to zero.

In this study, the location of the transition zone umid was subject of vari-
ation, whereas γ and h remained unchanged. The transition is located at
umid = −0.25 in simulation MID, more towards the base (umid = 0) in sim-
ulation BASE, and more towards the apex (umid = −0.5) in simulation APEX.
In the additional simulations (results presented in figure 3.11), γ was subject
of variation while umid and h remained unchanged.

3.2.6 Postprocessing

Quantification of LV function Local function was quantified by changes in
mean and standard deviation (SD) of four parameters quantifying mechanical
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Figure 3.3: Computational model of LV mechanics. A: The ellipsoidally shaped finite
element (FE) mesh of the left ventricle (LV) consists of 60 elements and is incorpo-
rated in a lumped parameter model of the circulation. AV, aortic valve; Cart, arterial
compliance; Cven, venous compliance; MV, mitral valve; Rart, arterial resistance; Rper,
peripheral resistance; Rven, venous resistance; Vart,0, zero-pressure arterial volume;
Vven,0, zero-pressure venous volume. B: Description of myofiber orientation vector
in the unloaded state ~e f ,0 by helix angle αh,0 and transverse angle αt,0 using a local
cardiac coordinate system {~el,0,~et,0,~ec,0}.

tissue load: stroke work density w f , and natural myofiber strain during isovo-
lumic contraction ǫ f ,ic, during ejection ǫ f ,ej, and during isovolumic relaxation
ǫ f ,ir. The w f at each point is defined as the area enclosed by the myofiber
Cauchy stress-natural strain loop:

w f =
∮

σf dǫ f ; ǫ f = ln λ f (3.5)

Global cardiac function is quantified by maximum LV pressure plv,max and
stroke volume SV.

Comparison with experimental data Left ventricular torsion τ as computed
with the model was compared with torsion determined from magnetic reso-
nance tagging (MRT) experiments. The protocol for the MRT measurements
and the definition of τ have been described previously in [8]. Essentially, τ
quantifies the base-to-apex gradient of rotation about the LV long axis (see
figure 3.2). In the model, τ was determined at the levels of the MR slices by
interpolation from adjacent nodal points in the FE mesh. In agreement with
the experimental procedure, τ was computed with respect to begin-ejection
and averaged in radial direction.
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Figure 3.4: Initial myofiber orientation in SIT simulation MID. A: Long-axis cross-
section of LV mesh. B: Mapping of the cross-section in A on a rectangular domain
used to describe the spatial distribution of myofiber orientations. The transition from
a normal (SS) pattern at the apex to an inverted (INV) pattern at the base is described
by parameters umid (location of transition at midwall), γ (the slope of the transition
between the endo- and epicardium), and h (the height of the transition zone). umid is
subject of variation in between the SIT simulations BASE, MID and APEX. C: Initial
(before reorientation) transmural course of helix angle αh,0 in simulation MID (solid)
at the 7 levels indicated in A. In the transition zone, the courses of the SS (- -) and
inverted pattern (- .) are presented. The transmural distribution of the transverse
angle αt,0 was set to zero.
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3.3 Results

In all simulations, local and global LV function increased significantly during
the adaptation process as indicated by the increase in 1) myofiber shorten-
ing (decrease of myofiber strain) during ejection ǫej, 2) stroke work density
w f (area enclosed by myofiber Cauchy stress-natural myofiber strain loop),
3) maximum left ventricular pressure plv,max, and 4) stroke volume SV. In
addition, fiber strains during the isovolumic contraction (IC) and relaxation
(IR) phases, ǫic and ǫir, decreased significantly as a result of minimizing fiber
cross-fiber shear. As an example, evolution of local and global function in
simulation MID is shown in figure 3.5. Parameter values all reached a steady
state value after about 15 adaptation cycles. In the steady state, standard devi-
ations (SD) of the local function parameters are significantly decreased, which
indicates increase in homogeneity. For example, the SD of w f decreased with
∼ 30%.

After 15 adaptation cycles, function parameter values are not significantly
different between the SIT simulations. Neither are the values in the SIT simu-
lations significantly different in comparison to the SS simulation (figure 3.6).
In simulation SS, ǫej exhibits less heterogeneity when compared to the SIT
simulations.

Local myocardial function in simulation MID is shown in more detail
in figure 3.7. Myofiber Cauchy stress-natural strain loops are shown before
(dashed line) and after 15 adaptation cycles (solid line) in several nodes across
the LV wall. After reorientation, the loops become more homogeneous, as was
also indicated by the decrease in SD of myofiber strains and stroke work den-
sity (figure 3.5). Although homogeneity increased significantly, locations in
or near the transition zone in the SIT LV still show deviating local myocardial
function after reorientation. This results in, for example, a larger SD in ǫej

when compared to simulation SS (figure 3.6).
Figure 3.8 shows transmural distributions of the helix angle αh,0 and trans-

verse angle αt,0 in the mechanically unloaded state, indicated by subscript 0
(see figure 3.3B). Results are shown before (dashed line) and after 15 adapta-
tion cycles (solid line) at 7 levels between apex and base. In all simulations,
relatively small changes are observed between initial and final distributions
of αh,0. Though αh,0 changed, especially in the transition zone, transmural
patterns stayed present.

Larger changes are observed between initial and final distributions of αt,0.
In simulation SS, αt,0 develops a characteristic pattern from positive basal val-
ues to negative apical values at midwall. In the SIT simulations, the pattern is
more complex. In simulation MID, αt,0 at the basal level varies from negative
values at the endocardium to positive values at the epicardium. Going from
base to apex, the region of positive αt,0 shifts towards the endocardium and
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a region of negative αt,0 develops near the epicardium. In simulations BASE
and APEX the pattern is similar, except for a shift towards base and apex,
respectively.

In figure 3.9, myofiber angles αh,0 and αt,0 are shown on a long axis cross-
section of the LV mesh. Since fiber angles in the SIT simulations are generally
the same, results of SIT simulation MID are presented next to the results of SS
to visualize the difference in distribution pattern between SIT and SS. During
adaptation, αh,0 changes more in SIT than in SS, especially in the transition
zone. In SS, the transmural course of helix angle αh is qualitatively the same
from apex-to-base, whereas in SIT the transmural course of αh changes from
apex-to-base. In SS, the maximum amplitude of αt,0 is located near the endo-
cardium and changes from negative at the apex to positive at the base. In SIT,
maximum αt,0 is located near the endocardium at the apex, but shifts towards
the epicardium near the base. In addition, largest values of αt,0 appear in the
transition zone. In this respect, all SIT simulations resulted in similar struc-
tures. Though, in simulation BASE, the area with highest amplitudes of αt,0

is located more towards the base, and in simulation APEX more towards the
apex. The translation of fiber angle distributions into a 3-D structure is pre-
sented in figure 3.9C. From 10 different points between endo- and epicardium
but at the same level between apex and base, fiber paths were followed result-
ing in the partially filled LV as shown in the figure.

Figure 3.10 shows the results of torsion patterns in both model (left) and
experiment (right). After reorientation, torsion patterns have changed signif-
icantly, especially in the SIT simulations. Torsion amplitudes after reorienta-
tion (∼0.10 rad) are significantly lower than those before reorientation (∼0.40
rad) and more in agreement with experimentally observed amplitudes (∼0.15
rad). After reorientation, the torsion patterns, which are negative in the SS
LV, become less negative in simulation BASE and may even invert in simu-
lation APEX during ejection. Thus, the torsion patterns shift along with the
transition zone. For each of the torsion patterns in the SIT simulations, a corre-
sponding pattern could be found in the experimental data set of 8 SIT subjects
in [8]. In simulation SS, torsion is homogeneous between the sections, which
is observed in all 9 SS subjects in [8] as well.

3.4 Discussion

In this study, different SIT LV structures were estimated using a finite element
(FE) model of LV mechanics [4] including shear-induced myofiber reorienta-
tion [19]. In comparison to our previous study [20], geometry is more realistic
and fibers are allowed to crossover between endo- and epicardium. Fibers
reorient as a response to shear instead of shortening during ejection, and no
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Figure 3.5: Evolution of local (left) and global (right) LV function in SIT simulation
MID during the reorientation process. Local function is presented by means and
standard deviations (SD) of variables natural myofiber strain during isovolumic con-
traction ǫic, during ejection ǫej, during isovolumic relaxation ǫir, and stroke work
density w f . The values were calculated from the grey area indicated in the long-axis
cross-section of the LV mesh (mid). Global function is presented by maximum LV
pressure plv,max and stroke volume SV.

constraints are prescribed for fiber orientation at apex or base, allowing the
structure to develop without restrictions. Although model set ups are differ-
ent, this study also showed that local (myofiber) and global (pump) function
in the SIT LV is similar to that in the SS LV. In contrast to the previous study,
we now showed the possibility of multiple SIT LV structures and the impor-
tance of the transverse angle. The final distributions of the helix angle and
transverse angle could be considered as the first detailed suggestion for fiber
orientations in SIT.

In figure 3.9 it was shown that although the final SIT LV structure is es-
sentially different from the final SS LV structure, it is a continuous structure.
Fibers followed a path through the whole ventricular wall, as in the SS LV.
Although no experimental data is available to confirm the model predicted
structures, the similarities in model computed and experimental torsion indi-
cate that the estimated structures might be realistic.

As a consequence of myofiber reorientation, local and global LV function
increased significantly in all simulations. This suggests that, as in the SS LV,
mechanical work could indeed be distributed homogeneously in the SIT LV
too. Moreover, the location of the transition from a normal myofiber orienta-
tion pattern at the apex to an inverted pattern at the base had no influence on
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tion phase.
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Figure 3.11: Results of additional simulations. The additional simulations were per-
formed with a variation on simulation MID (with γmid, see figure 3.4 for definition of
γ): γ>90 (γ>90 = 180 − γmid), γ90, and γ0, where the subscript 90 and 0 refer to a γ
of 90◦ and 0◦, respectively. Top: Transmural distribution of αh,0 and αt,0 before (- -)
and after 15 adaptation cycles (–) at 7 levels between apex and base. Major pattern of
αh,0 remained closed to the initial distribution, while a non-zero distribution for αt,0

developed. Bottom: Torsion patterns [rad] after 15 adaptation cycles. Amplitudes
of torsion have decreased significantly after reorientation as compared to amplitudes
before reorientation.
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the local and global SIT LV function. Finally, SIT LV function was comparable
to SS LV function, which is in agreement with the finding that SIT individuals
display no cardiac complaints [8].

The choice of simulations with fixed γ and h, and a variation in umid was
based upon the scarce available data on myofiber orientation [3, 24] and de-
duced from experimental findings on torsion [8]. As far as we know, other
SIT structures, for example characterized by a substantial variation in γ, are
not reported in literature. Yet, to investigate the space of feasible solutions,
we performed additional simulations. These new simulations are a variation
on simulation MID (with γmid): γ>90 (with γ>90 = 180◦ − γmid), γ90, and γ0,
where the subscript 90 and 0 refer to a γ of 90◦ and 0◦, respectively. In all addi-
tional simulations, both local and global LV function developed according to
the patterns shown in figure 3.5. In addition, LV function after 15 adaptation
cycles was not statistically different from that shown in figure 3.6. Fiber orien-
tation also developed similarly to the results shown in figure 3.9: after adap-
tation, the distribution of αh was still close to the initial distribution, while
αt developed a non-zero distribution (see figure 3.11). Torsion amplitude de-
creased significantly upon adaptation. Consequently, our model predicts the
existence of many fiber architectures, characterized by a case specific match
of the distributions of helix and transverse angles.

This finding seems to contradict the finding of our previous study in the
SS LV, where we concluded that the effect of the initial condition of the helix
angle disappeared upon adaptation [28]. Apparently, in the latter study the
initial conditions for αh were close enough for the remodeling process to end
up in the same solution. In our SIT simulations BASE, MID and APEX, the
differences in initial conditions persist after remodeling, although they are
limited to a base-to-apex shift of the transition zone only. Out of the many
possible solutions predicted by our model, only the SIT structures and the SS
structure are found in practice. This suggests that additional physiological
mechanisms exist, that regulate myofiber orientation.

Comparison with experimental data In figure 3.10 it is shown that agree-
ment between model computed and experimentally determined torsion is
significantly better after reorientation. The agreement suggests that the esti-
mated structures could indeed be realistic. Thus, an abnormal torsion pattern
could coincide with normal LV function [10]. The inter-individual differences
in torsional deformation could originate from a different location of the tran-
sition in LV structure from normal at the apex to inverted at the base.

Because of relaxation of spins in the magnetized tissue, the strength of the
MR signal decreases over time. This makes tracking of the tags more difficult
at the end of the filling phase. The decrease in reliability of the estimation
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of torsion towards the end of the cardiac cycle is evident from the non-zero
values of torsion amplitude: considering the cyclic deformation of the my-
ocardium, these values are expected to return to zero.

The maximum amplitude of torsion occurred earlier in the model than in
the experiment. This observation indicates that the timing of increase and de-
crease of active stress development in the model is not entirely realistic. How-
ever, the difference in timing had no influence on the increase in homogeneity
in function nor on the gradient in torsion amplitude, which was developed in
the SIT simulations after reorientation.

Study assumptions and limitations The results of the shear-induced adap-
tation may have been influenced by the absence of sheets in the constitutive
model of the tissue. Sheets are predominantly oriented in transmural direc-
tion, facilitating thickening of the wall [22, 27]. Their effect on normal and
shear stiffness of the tissue has been demonstrated in experiments [9] and
quantified in constitutive models [31]. Similar to the hypothesis on myofiber
reorientation that we used to estimate myofiber orientations, the orientation
of these sheets has been linked to shear as well [1]. As such, extension of
the adaptation model by including sheets and reorientation thereof could be
considered as a next step.

As mentioned before, other adaptation mechanisms are likely to be ac-
tive as well. Clinically, one of the most evident examples of adaptation is the
change in LV wall mass and cavity volume in response to pressure and vol-
ume overload, respectively. In addition, in reality the externally unloaded LV
exhibits a transmural gradient in sarcomere length with epicardial sarcomeres
being longer than endocardial ones [30]. This might be a result of mechani-
cally induced adaptation as well. Extension of the model with these adaptive
mechanisms should be considered.

In this study, torsional deformation was used to compare results of mo-
del and experiment. We also compared model predictions of the deformation
mode circumferential-radial shear to experimental data. Similar to our pre-
vious study for SS [21], circumferential-radial shear decreased substantially
upon fiber reorientation, but final patterns did not match experimental find-
ings. The discrepancy is mainly explained by the large sensitivity of this shear
component to the setting of αt [34]. In addition, the discrepancy suggests that
our model of shear-induced remodeling of fiber orientation must be comple-
mented by other remodeling laws.

Our cardiac mechanics model has several limitations. For example, the on-
set of contraction was assumed to be homogeneous, despite the fact that there
is a delay in electrical activation of about 40 ms. This assumption is motivated
by the observation that, at least in the normal healthy heart, a homogeneous
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onset of contraction yields more realistic strains than assuming the timing of
the onset of contraction to follow the electrical activation [17]. LV shape, the
major determinants of which are the ratio of cavity to wall volume and eccen-
tricity, was based on data from dog hearts [26, 32]. LV size was set to 140 ml,
the average volume of the dog hearts used to validate the original model [5].
This volume is representative for a small human heart as well, as indicated
by the cardiac output of about 4.9 l/min in our simulations. Since tissue me-
chanics does not depend on absolute size and the influence of shape is minor
[12], we consider our description of LV geometry adequate for this study.

Geometry and structure of the LV were assumed rotationally symmetric,
while interaction of the LV with the right ventricle (RV) was not taken into
account. Myofiber orientations show differences between septum and LV free
wall [13] that could originate from the mechanical interaction of LV and RV.
If experimental data of myofiber orientations in the SIT LV can be obtained,
they should be measured in the free wall, since the effect of interaction will
be least for this region. Our predictions on αt suggest that these experiments
might focus on the finding that the region of maximum positive αt shifts from
the epicardium to the endocardium, when traveling from base to apex.

3.5 Conclusion

In this study, we have found that local and global LV function in SIT and
SS were similar, despite essential differences in myocardial structure. Using
the same processes of shear-induced myofiber reorientation, both SS and SIT
LV structures were estimated by this adaptation mechanism and the struc-
tures were continuous. The space of feasible solutions predicted by the model
turned out to be larger than the experimentally found variation in structures.
This suggests that additional physiological mechanisms exist that regulate
myofiber orientation. Large agreement in torsion data between model and
experiment suggests that measured interindividual differences in torsion pat-
tern could originate from different locations of the transition from a normal
myofiber orientation pattern at the apex to an inverted pattern at the base.
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Chapter 4

Abstract

It has been hypothesized that myofiber orientation adapts to achieve a pre-
ferred mechanical loading state in the myocardial tissue. Earlier studies tested
this hypothesis in a combined model of left ventricular (LV) mechanics and re-
modeling of myofiber orientation in response to fiber cross-fiber shear, assum-
ing synchronous timing of activation and uniaxial active stress development.
Differences between computed and measured patterns of circumferential-radi-
al shear strain Ecr were assumed to be caused by limitations in either the
LV mechanics model or the myofiber reorientation model. Therefore, we ex-
tended the LV mechanics model with a physiological transmural and longi-
tudinal gradient in activation pattern and with triaxial active stress develop-
ment. We investigated effects on myofiber reorientation, LV function, and
deformation. The effect on the developed pattern of the transverse fiber an-
gle αt,0 and the effect on global pump function were minor. Triaxial active
stress development decreased amplitudes of Ecr towards values within the ex-
perimental range and resulted in a similar base-to-apex gradient during ejec-
tion in model computed and measured Ecr. Physiological pattern of mechan-
ical activation resulted in better agreement between computed and measured
strain in myofiber direction, especially during isovolumic contraction phase
and first half of ejection. In addition, remodeling was favorable for LV pump
and myofiber function. In conclusion, the outcome of the combined model
of LV mechanics and remodeling of myofiber orientation is found to become
more physiologic by extending the mechanics model with triaxial active stress
development and physiological activation pattern.
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4.1 Introduction

Mathematical models of cardiac mechanics can be used to relate abnormal
cardiac deformation, as measured noninvasively by ultrasound or magnetic
resonance tagging (MRT), to the underlying pathology. As a first step towards
this application, one would require the models to be able to correctly predict
deformation in the wall of the healthy human heart. Though most finite el-
ement (FE) models are able to correctly predict circumferential, longitudinal
and radial strains [6, 14, 15, 19, 24, 27], they are not capable to correctly pre-
dict the shearing pattern of the myocardium [5, 14, 27] as measured in exper-
iments [2, 18, 21, 26]. Because myocardial shear is not kinematically coupled
to the cavity volume, it would be a more sensitive measure to evaluate model
results.

FE modeling results from our group indicate a strong relation between
myofiber orientation and strain distribution in the LV wall, in particular shear
strain. However, experimental data show that shear strain varies little in be-
tween healthy individuals [5], suggesting that variation of cardiac myofiber
orientation in between individuals is low as well. Therefore, we hypothesized
that myofiber orientation adapts to achieve a preferred mechanical loading
state in the tissue [1] and that the myofiber orientation pattern in the normal
adult heart can be seen as the result of a successful adaptation process. This
hypothesis has been pushed further in a computational model study in which
myofiber orientation was allowed to change in a response to mechanical load
[16, 22]. The myofiber orientation field predicted for a normal adult heart
agreed favorably with experimental data. In addition, a significant increase
in homogeneity of mechanical load was observed after reorientation, along
with an increase in pump function. Finally, the level of shear strain was re-
duced to physiological levels, but differences remained between the patterns
of predicted and measured shear strains.

We hypothesized that the differences between predicted and measured
shear strains are caused by simplifications in the model of LV mechanics. The
simplifications will not only have a direct effect on the deformation pattern
of the myocardium, but also an indirect effect, since they affect the process of
shear-induced myofiber reorientation. For example, earlier studies that used
a perfectly synchronous onset of active stress development [15], also showed
synchronous onset of myofiber shortening. However, electrical activation in
a healthy heart takes 50-70ms and also onset of myofiber shortening has been
shown to be asynchronous [3]. This suggests that active stress development is
asynchronous as well. Asynchronous shortening induces shearing deforma-
tion of the myocardium and this in turn will affect the hypothesized myofiber
reorientation mechanism.

Also, until now active stress was assumed to develop along the myofiber
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direction only. Experimentally it has been shown that a considerable compo-
nent of active stress may be generated perpendicular to the myofiber direction
[17]. Extension from uniaxial to triaxial active stress development in models
of cardiac mechanics was found to lead to a reduction of shear amplitudes,
due to an increase of transmural mechanical coupling [5, 27, 28].

Therefore, the aim of the current study was to investigate the effects of
a physiological, slightly asynchronous, timing of activation and the effects
of triaxial active stress development on myofiber reorientation, on LV global
pump and on local myofiber function, and on shear deformation, as computed
in a cardiac mechanics model with shear-induced myofiber reorientation [16].

4.2 Methods

Model of left ventricular mechanics

Tissue deformations during the cardiac cycle are calculated with a generic
finite element (FE) model of LV mechanics (figure 4.1). With respect to geom-
etry, material properties and the circulation in which the LV is embedded, this
FE model is identical to the model presented in extenso in [5]. Characteristics
important for this paper are repeated here for readability.

In the reference state, defined as the passive stress-free state, a thick-walled
ellipsoidal geometry is assumed (figure 4.1A). During the cardiac cycle, my-
ocardial tissue Cauchy stress σ is composed of an active component σa and a
passive component σ p:

σ = σa[~e f~e f + β(~es~es +~en~en)] + σ p (4.1)

with ~e f , ~es, and ~en the unit vectors in the current myofiber, sheet and sheet-
normal direction in the deformed tissue, respectively. Active stress σa is mod-
eled through a series arrangement of a contractile and a series elastic element.
The parameter β describes the level of active stress development in the cross-
fiber direction. The magnitude of σa depends on time elapsed since activation,
sarcomere length and sarcomere shortening velocity [15]. Active stress devel-
opment is initiated with a cycle time of 800 ms. Passive material behavior is
assumed nonlinearly elastic, transversely isotropic, and nearly incompress-
ible [5].

In the model, the quasi-static equations of conservation of linear momen-
tum are solved. At the base, essential boundary conditions are defined to
suppress rigid body motion and to represent the mechanical effect of struc-
tures, e.g. the valvular annulus, left out of the model. In total, the LV wall
is represented by 30 triquadratic hexahedral finite elements: 6 elements in ra-
dial, 1 in circumferential and 5 in longitudinal direction [23]. Left ventricular
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pressure plv is determined from the interaction of the LV with the circulation
according to a lumped parameter model [5] (figure 4.1A).

Model of adaptive myofiber orientation

As opposed to myofiber orientation in the current loaded state, denoted by
~e f , myofiber orientation in the mechanically unloaded state is denoted by~e f ,0.
In this unloaded state, myofiber orientation is defined with respect to a local
cardiac coordinate system {~et,0,~el,0,~ec,0} (figure 4.1B). The transmural direction
~et,0 is defined as the outer normal to the cardiac surfaces. The longitudinal
direction ~el,0 is defined perpendicular to ~et,0 from apex to base. To obtain a
right-handed coordinate system, the circumferential direction ~ec,0 is defined
in clockwise direction when viewing the LV in apex-to-base direction.

In the local cardiac coordinate system, myofiber orientation is quantified
by two angles. The helix angle αh,0 is defined as the angle between ~ec,0 and
the projection of~e f ,0 on the circumferential-longitudinal plane (~ec,0, ~el,0). The
transverse angle αt,0 is defined as the angle between~ec,0 and the projection of
~e f ,0 on the circumferential-transmural plane (~ec,0,~et,0).

Myofiber orientation in the unloaded state is subject to remodeling, caus-
ing a structural reorientation of the myofiber that is quantified by a change
in~e f ,0, and, consequently, a change in αh,0 and αt,0. The reorientation process
is simulated with the model by Kroon et al. [16]. In this model, it was as-
sumed that structural changes in myofiber orientation occur due to damage
and repair of the connections between extra-cellular matrix and myofibers
(figure 4.2). The conceptual model was translated into a mathematical mo-
del in which the myofiber orientation in the unloaded state ~e f ,0 will evolve
towards the myofiber orientation in the loaded state corrected for rigid body
rotation~e∗f :

∂~e f ,0

∂t
=

1

κ
(~e∗f −~e f ,0) (4.2)

with κ the adaptation time constant, which is set to 3200 ms. ~e∗f was derived

from the actual myofiber orientation in the deformed tissue~e f as follows:

~e f =
F ·~e f ,0

λ f
=

R · U ·~e f ,0

λ f
= R ·~e∗f ; λ f = |U ·~e f ,0| (4.3)

with λ f the myofiber stretch ratio and F the deformation tensor that consists
of the actual deformation U and rigid body rotation R. Since rigid body ro-
tations are not sensed by the tissue, they are considered irrelevant to adapta-
tion. At the endo- and epicardium, the adapted fiber orientation was forced
to be parallel with the endo- and epicardial surfaces, respectively, to ensure
myofibers do not stick out of these surfaces.
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Simulations performed

Four simulations of LV wall mechanics and myofiber reorientation were per-
formed (table 4.1). Simulation UNI+SYNC is the reference simulation with
uniaxial stress development (β = 0) and synchronous development of active
stress throughout the LV wall. In simulation TRI+SYNC, β in (5.3) is set to
0.15, which indicates triaxial active stress development. The level of active
stress in cross-fiber direction is equal to 15% of the level in myofiber direc-
tion. In simulation UNI+PHYS, active stress development was uniaxial, but
the moment of onset of active stress development was not synchronous. In-
stead, a delay in transmural direction from endo- to epicardium and a delay in
longitudinal direction from apex to base of both 25ms were introduced, result-
ing in a more physiological pattern of activation with a total activation time of
50ms for the total LV (figure 4.1C). The combination of including triaxial ac-
tive stress development and physiological onset of active stress development
was simulated in TRI+PHYS.

In all simulations, the initial distribution of the helix angle αh,0 is described
by the parameterized distribution in [5]. It varies nonlinearly with the trans-
mural position from endocardium to epicardium (figure 4.3, left). The initial
condition for transmural distribution of αt,0 is set to zero.

The first 10 consecutive cardiac cycles were used to reach a hemodynamic
steady state and myofiber reorientation was disabled. In subsequent cycles
myofiber orientation was adapted per node and the parameterized descrip-
tion of fiber orientation was abandoned. A total of 10 adaptation cycles was
simulated, which corresponds with 40 cardiac cycles. The new LV structure
was analyzed in terms of the adapted values of αh,0 and αt,0. LV global func-
tion was quantified through maximum LV pressure plv,max, stroke volume SV,
and stroke work Wstroke. Since these global function parameters depend on
LV filling pressure, and filling pressure after adaptation differed in between
simulations, these parameters were determined from a new simulation at a
constant preload of pven=1.8kPa. LV local function was quantified by local
myofiber function, expressed through maximum myofiber stress σf ,max, and
natural myofiber strain during ejection ǫ f ,ej, during isovolumic contraction
(IC) ǫ f ,ic, and during isovolumic relaxation (IR) ǫ f ,ir.

Evaluation of the models was performed by comparing predicted fiber
orientation and shear strain with experimental data. We used circumferen-
tial-radial shear strain data from our own group [5] (n=3), extended with data
from the original experiment [8] (n=9). As heart rate varies between subjects,
we corrected for differences in duration of the ejection and the filling phase.
For determination of the Green-Lagrange strain tensor component Ecr from
MRT measurements, we refer to [5]. Computed Ecr in the final state (after
10 adaptation cycles) was compared with the experimental average Ecr. In
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Figure 4.1: Finite element (FE) model of left ventricular (LV) mechanics. A The el-
lipsoidally shaped FE mesh of the LV consists of 30 elements and is incorporated in
a lumped parameter model of the circulation. AV, aortic valve; Cart, arterial com-
pliance; Cven, venous compliance; MV, mitral valve; Rart, arterial resistance; Rper,
peripheral resistance; Rven, venous resistance. B Description of myofiber orientation
vector in the unloaded state ~e f ,0 by helix angle αh,0 and transverse angle αt,0 using
a local cardiac coordinate system {~el,0, ~et,0, ~ec,0}. C Mechanical activation pattern as
simulated in UNI+PHYS and TRI+PHYS. The pattern is based on measurements from
Durrer et al. [10]. Black dots indicate four of the ten locations of the beads from the
experiments of Ashikaga et al. [3].

addition, we compared predicted strain with data from other experimental
studies [18, 29].

4.3 Results

Figure 4.3 shows the structural changes after 10 adaptation cycles in simula-
tions UNI+SYNC, UNI+PHYS, TRI+SYNC, and TRI+PHYS. In all simulations,
major characteristics of the transmural distribution of the helix angle αh,0 re-
mained. The transverse angle αt,0 developed a distribution with negative val-
ues at the apex and positive values at the base. The pattern is similar in all
simulations, but angles are larger with uniaxial (UNI+SYNC and UNI+PHYS)
than with triaxial (TRI+SYNC and TRI+PHYS) active stress development, es-
pecially towards the endocardial apex.

In all simulations, global LV function improved significantly during re-
orientation as indicated by the increase in maximum left ventricular pressure
plv,max, stroke volume SV, and stroke work Wstroke (table 4.2). After 10 adapta-
tion cycles, all these parameters are largest in UNI+SYNC (17.2 kPa, 65.6 ml,
and 1.01 J, respectively), but differences between simulations are small.
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adapted 
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Figure 4.2: Conceptual model on the hypothesis of myofiber reorientation adapted
from [16] and expressed in equation 5.1. In the unloaded configuration, the myofiber
orientation vector is denoted by~e f ,0. During a cardiac cycle, tissue deformations take
place (A). The myofiber orientation vector in the deformed configuration is denoted
by ~e f . Shear forces as a result of these deformations are assumed to damage the
connections between extra-cellular matrix (ECM, raster) and myofibers (thick black
lines). Rigid body rotations are not sensed by the tissue and therefore considered
irrelevant to adaptation (B). Here, myofiber orientation is denoted by ~e∗f . Due to

tissue turnover, new connections between the ECM and the myofibers are formed
continuously (C). When a connection is made, myofibers tend to be fixed within the
tissue (D). This results in an adapted myofiber orientation in the unloaded state.

Table 4.1: Overview of the four simulations performed characterized by two settings
of active stress development, uniaxial or triaxial, and two settings of timing of onset
of active stress development, synchronous or physiological.

active stress development
uniaxial triaxial

onset synchronous UNI+SYNC TRI+SYNC
active stress

development physiological UNI+PHYS TRI+PHYS
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Local LV function also improved during reorientation as indicated by the
absolute increase of maximum myofiber stress σf ,max and myofiber strain dur-
ing ejection ǫ f ,ej (table 4.3). Simulation UNI+SYNC not only showed largest
values for global parameters, but also for local parameters σf ,max (42.1±5.2
kPa) and ǫ f ,ej (-0.164±0.012).

Absolute values of myofiber strains during the isovolumic phases, ǫ f ,ic

and ǫ f ,ir, decreased significantly as a result of reorientation (table 4.3). In sim-
ulations with physiological onset of active stress development (UNI+PHYS
and TRI+PHYS) absolute myofiber strain during IC ǫ f ,ic was larger and less
homogeneous, and absolute myofiber strain during ejection ǫ f ,ej was smaller
and less homogeneous than in simulations with synchronous onset of active
stress development UNI+SYNC and TRI+SYNC. Myofiber strain during IR
ǫ f ,ir was smallest with triaxial active stress development and synchronous
timing of activation (TRI+SYNC). Standard deviations were also smallest in
simulation TRI+SYNC. Introducing physiological onset of active stress devel-
opment induced inhomogeneity as reflected by the increased standard devia-
tion in simulation TRI+PHYS.

The results of Ecr are presented in figure 4.4. Simulation results are pre-
sented in the four graphs on the left. On the top right, averaged Ecr (mean+std)
of nine healthy subjects is shown. Both simulated and experimental strains
are computed with respect to begin-ejection and averaged per MR-slice in cir-
cumferential and radial direction. In the cross-section on the bottom right,
MR-slices relative to the model geometry are shown.

Ecr amplitudes were smaller with triaxial (TRI+SYNC and TRI+PHYS) than
with uniaxial (UNI+SYNC and UNI+PHYS) active stress development. When
including physiological onset of active stress development (UNI+PHYS and
TRI+PHYS), Ecr amplitudes increased. In addition, the simulations with triax-
ial active stress development showed a more realistic base-to-apex gradient of
Ecr during ejection. With uniaxial active stress development, the base-to-apex
gradient of Ecr only resembled experimental results at end ejection. Ampli-
tudes of Ecr exceeded experimental amplitudes with uniaxial active stress de-
velopment (UNI+SYNC and UNI+PHYS). The combination of triaxial active
stress and physiological activation pattern (TRI+PHYS) brought values and
base-to-apex gradient of Ecr in more agreement with experimental results.

To further test the match between computed and experimental strains, we
collected strain data from MR tagging [18, 29] and biplane radiography [2, 4]
studies in table 4.4. In both simulations and measurements, values of normal
strains were larger than shear strains. Also, variation of normal strains in
between simulations was far less than variation of shear strains. In general,
the normal strains lay well within the experimental range. Only radial strain
Err was larger in the simulations. Near the equator (eq), shear strains also fell
within the experimental range. In the apical region (apex), only shear strain
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Figure 4.3: Helix αh,0 and transverse αt,0 fiber angles. On the left side, the initial
distributions of αh,0 and αt,0 are presented. Thereafter, results of the simulations
UNI+SYNC, UNI+PHYS, TRI+SYNC, and TRI+PHYS are shown after 10 adaptation
cycles. Thin lines represent the initial distribution. Adaptation cycle is defined as
time t normalized with respect to adaptation time constant κ (t/κ). Numbers refer to
levels between base and apex as indicated in the cross-section on the right. The helix
angle is shown for levels 1, 3, and 7.

values in simulation UNI+PHYS deviated from experimental values. When
including triaxial active stress development (TRI+PHYS), shear strain values
lay in the experimental range.

In the left four panels of figure 4.5, myofiber strain at 4 transmural loca-
tions (figure 4.1C) is shown for the simulations during a cardiac cycle after 10
adaptation cycles. With synchronous onset of active stress development, my-
ofibers at the epicardium started to shorten while endocardial myofibers were
initially stretched. When onset of active stress development is more physio-
logical, endocardial fibers started to shorten first at the expense of stretching
epicardial fibers. Results with physiological activation PHYS resembled ex-
perimental data from Ashikaga et al. [3] better (figure 4.5, right).
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Figure 4.4: Results of circumferential-radial shear Ecr after 10 adaptation cycles from
the four simulations defined in table 4.1 (left). IC=isovolumic contraction phase;
EJECT=ejection phase; IR=isovolumic relaxation phase; FILL=filling phase. The lo-
cation of the MR-slices relative to the model geometry at begin-ejection is shown on
the bottom right. On the top right, average Ecr from nine healthy subjects as mea-
sured with MRT [8] are shown. Begin-ejection (BE, time=0) is the reference state and
Ecr is averaged in circumferential and transmural direction.

Table 4.2: Values of global pump parameters maximum LV pressure plv,max, stroke
volume SV, and stroke work Wstroke before (initial) and after 10 adaptation cycles
(final). Pump parameters were determined in a simulation where myofiber reorien-
tation was not allowed and with a constant preload of 1.8 kPa.

global
plv,max [kPa] SV [ml] Wstroke [J]

simulation initial final initial final initial final

UNI+SYNC 15.6 17.2 57.8 65.6 0.79 1.01
TRI+SYNC 15.6 16.8 57.8 63.4 0.79 0.95
UNI+PHYS 15.4 16.9 57.2 64.1 0.76 0.96
TRI+PHYS 15.9 16.8 58.6 62.3 0.82 0.93
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Figure 4.5: Left: Fiber strain E f after 10 adaptation cycles in the four simulations.
Linestyles refer to the location between the epicardial and endocardial surface (fig-
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[3]. Right: Fiber strains that are measured using transmural bead markers in dogs in
vivo (taken from Ashikaga et al. [3]). In the experiment, fiber strains were measured
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both figures, fiber strains are computed with respect to the first moment of onset of
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of predicted fiber angles in the four simulations after 10
adaptation cycles with experimental data. Left : Experimental data on the helix an-
gle αh,0 at equatorial level from [3] (diamonds), [11] (band), [13] (squares), [20] (cir-
cles), and [25] (triangles). Simulation results at level 2 (see figure 4.3) are shown to
represent equatorial level. Right : Experimental data on the transverse angle αt,0 at
mid-wall [11]. As in the experiment, the mid-wall region in the mesh was defined as
the transmural region with a helix angle close to 0◦.

Table 4.3: Values of local tissue loading parameters maximum myofiber stress σf ,max,
and natural myofiber strain during ejection ǫ f ,ej, IC ǫ f ,ic, and IR ǫ f ,ir before (initial)
and after 10 adaptation cycles (final). Local function parameters are presented by
mean±std calculated from the grey area in Fig 4.2, bottom right.

local
σf ,max [kPa] ǫ f ,ej [-]

simulation initial final initial final

UNI+SYNC 35.6±8.7 42.1±5.2 -0.141±0.014 -0.164±0.012
TRI+SYNC 36.5±6.1 38.9±4.7 -0.141±0.012 -0.160±0.012
UNI+PHYS 33.6±10.0 37.7±7.9 -0.103±0.038 -0.138±0.043
TRI+PHYS 33.8±7.0 35.7±7.1 -0.112±0.035 -0.135±0.038

ǫ f ,ic [-] ǫ f ,ir [-]
simulation initial final initial final

UNI+SYNC -0.038±0.015 -0.018±0.010 0.027±0.010 0.011±0.007
TRI+SYNC -0.028±0.011 -0.015±0.008 0.019±0.006 0.010±0.007
UNI+PHYS -0.067±0.039 -0.038±0.022 0.032±0.018 0.018±0.008
TRI+PHYS -0.054±0.035 -0.038±0.025 0.026±0.015 0.016±0.007
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Table 4.4: End-ejection strain values computed from the simulation results after 10
adaptation cycles. Strains were taken near the midwall, at 55% (eq) and at 30% (apex)
of the distance from the apex to the basal plane with the reference at begin-ejection.
Experimental data in humans were taken from Moore et al. [18] and Young et al. [29]
and are presented as mean (std).

sim+exp → UNI+ TRI+ UNI+ TRI+ Moore Young
strain ↓ SYNC SYNC PHYS PHYS 2000 [18] 1994 [29]

N
o

rm
a

l
st

ra
in

s Ecc eq -0.15 -0.16 -0.16 -0.16 -0.22 (0.03) -0.21 (0.02)
apex -0.15 -0.15 -0.18 -0.14 -0.24 (0.04) -0.22 (0.02)

Err eq 0.54 0.44 0.59 0.46 0.38 (0.18) 0.21 (0.10)
apex 0.51 0.43 0.46 0.37 0.49 (0.29) 0.10 (0.06)

Ell eq -0.15 -0.12 -0.15 -0.13 -0.14 (0.04) -0.16 (0.03)
apex -0.15 -0.12 -0.13 -0.11 -0.19 (0.03) -0.18 (0.03)

S
h

ea
r

st
ra

in
s Ecr eq 0.08 0.01 0.08 -0.02 0.05 (0.06) -0.03 (0.02)

apex 0.13 0.03 0.19 0.03 0.05 (0.08) -0.05 (0.03)
Elr eq 0.03 0.01 0.08 0.04 0.07 (0.06) 0.02 (0.02)

apex 0.07 -0.01 0.13 0.03 0.05 (0.08) 0.00 (0.04)
Ecl eq 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.08 0.03 (0.04) -0.03 (0.01)

apex 0.06 -0.01 0.09 0.04 0.04 (0.03) -0.01 (0.02)

4.4 Discussion

In this study, we investigated the effects of uniaxial versus triaxial active stress
development and of a synchronous versus a physiological activation pattern
on myofiber reorientation, LV function and shear deformation in a combined
model of LV mechanics with shear-induced myofiber reorientation. The effect
on the developed pattern of the transverse fiber angle αt,0 and the effect on
global pump function is minor. Patterns of circumferential-radial shear Ecr

differ between the simulations. Triaxial active stress development decreases
amplitudes of Ecr towards values that lie in the experimental range and re-
sults in a similar base-to-apex gradient during ejection in model computed
and measured Ecr. Physiological pattern of mechanical activation resulted
in better agreement between computed and measured myofiber strain, espe-
cially during isovolumic contraction phase and first half of ejection. Com-
bining physiological sequence of activation and triaxial active stress devel-
opment improves agreement between computed and measured Ecr and my-
ofiber strain.

In this study, we especially focussed on Ecr to make the comparison be-
tween computed and experimental results, because our own experimental
data contain time courses of Ecr in several levels between apex and base. This
makes it possible to compare patterns and gradients during the cardiac cycle.
According to table 4.4, Ecr values differed in between simulations, but all fell
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well within the wide range of available experimental data. Figure 4.4 showed
that the range of Ecr during a cardiac cycle was too large in simulations with
uniaxial active stress development when compared the experimental average.

In addition, introduction of triaxial stress development reduced the am-
plitudes of Ecr during isovolumic contraction (IC) to about 0.10 (figure 4.4).
Data during IC are not available from MR tagging experiments [18, 29]. MR
tagging images are constructed over a series of cardiac cycles. To avoid blur-
ring of the images because of variations in cycle length that predominantly
occur as variations in the duration of diastole, the reference frame is gener-
ally made at begin-ejection. Because the MR signal decreases over time due
to relaxation of the magnetization in the tissue, data on Ecr during IC are not
available. Nevertheless, the experimental results in figure 4.4 suggested that
Ecr was small during IC, because the signals went back to zero. Strain can also
be measured by biplane radiography of lead beads implanted in the LV wall.
In these experiments end-diastole is usually taken as the reference. The exper-
iments of Ashikaga et al. [2, 4] show that deformation occurs during IC, but
with amplitudes not statistically different from zero, as is suggested also by
the MRT results (figure 4.4). Thus, even the amplitude of ∼0.10 in simulations
with triaxial stress development is too high.

The finding that triaxial active stress development decreases Ecr ampli-
tudes is in line with results from our previous study [5]. It is explained by the
fact that the LV wall is stiffer in cross-fiber direction during the active phase
of the cardiac cycle. Less shearing deformation results in a smaller difference
between the unloaded myofiber orientation~e f ,0 and the actual myofiber orien-
tation corrected for rigid body rotation~e∗f in equation 5.1. Consequently, the

amplitude of myofiber reorientation during the cardiac cycle is smaller and
fiber reorientation due to long term remodeling is reduced as well. This effect
is reflected by the smaller values of the transverse angle αt,0 in simulations
triaxial compared to uniaxial active stress development (figure 4.3).

Remarkably, triaxial active stress development was able to keep Ecr values
during ejection in the experimental range under physiological sequence of ac-
tivation (figure 4.4), a condition known to create significant transmural strain
differences especially during isovolumic contraction (IC) ([3], figure 4.5). The
increased shearing deformation during IC with physiological activation pat-
tern did not result in larger values of αt,0, because myofiber reorientation takes
place during the whole cardiac cycle.

Comparison with experimental data [18, 29] on other (shear) strain compo-
nents is performed in table 4.4. In all simulations, radial strain Err was larger
when compared to the experimental results. The experimental results showed
a coefficient of variation on the order of 50%, which indicates that Err cannot
be measured as accurately as the other two normal strain components Ecc and
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Ell . The coefficients of variation of Ecc and Ell varied between 10% and 30%.
The small variation in between simulations of both normal strains and global
function showed that normal strains are kinematically coupled to the cavity
volume. The effects of triaxial active stress development and physiological
activation pattern were hardly reflected in the normal strains.

In contrast, shear strain values differed more in between simulations. It
indicates that shear strains are a more sensitive measure for evaluating mo-
del results. However, the small values and the large variation (coefficients
of variation up to and over 100%) of shear strains makes it more difficult to
accurately measure them. Nevertheless, from table 4.4 we concluded that a
physiological activation pattern altered shear strains when compared to a syn-
chronous activation pattern. Including triaxial active stress development de-
creased shear strain values. Especially shear strain values in the apical region
showed more agreement with experimental data when active stress develop-
ment was triaxial.

In the present study, β was set to 0.15, which means that the amount of ac-
tive stress in cross-fiber direction was set to equal 15% of the amount of active
stress generated along the myofiber direction. In [5], it was shown that set-
ting β to 0.25 and excluding a transverse component in myofiber orientation
decreased Ecr to realistic values when compared to measured Ecr. However, a
β of 0.25 in combination with a transverse component in myofiber orientation
that is measured in experiments [11], led to unrealistically small values. We
performed additional simulations in which β was varied between 0 and 0.2. A
higher β led to lower amplitudes of αt,0, in agreement with the trend observed
when comparing simulations UNI and TRI in figure 4.3. In addition, ampli-
tudes of Ecr got smaller when β was higher. Finally, we chose to set β to 0.15
in simulations TRI+SYNC and TRI+PHYS, because this resulted in Ecr values
that are in the experimental range. Experimental results that were obtained in
steady-state barium contracture, indicate that the amount of active cross-fiber
stress is in the range of 40% [17]. However, it still remains unknown to what
extent these results are representative for the situation in the normal beating
heart since no further experimental studies have yet been performed.

We used the simple first order equation 5.1 with time constant κ in the
order of seconds to model the reorientation process. The value we chose for
κ is much lower than the half-life of ECM collagen or than the time myocytes
need to replace the bulk of their internal proteins. However, we did not aim
to realistically model the time course of remodeling. Instead, we lowered κ to
a value that significantly decreased simulation time but had no effect on the
final remodeled state.

Maximum LV pressure plv,max, stroke volume SV, and stroke work Wstroke

were chosen to quantify global function. Because in a closed loop circulation
model, these variables depend on the preload of the LV, we ran simulations
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with constant preload after adaptation to determine global function. The im-
provement of global function with respect to the initial configuration in all
simulations (table 4.2) shows that reorientation, in particular the development
of a transverse component in myofiber orientation, is favorable for LV pump
function. The small differences in global parameters between the four simu-
lations in their final configuration (table 4.2) indicate that global function was
similar.

Restructuring of the LV wall was also favorable for local function, as in-
dicated by the increased local function parameters in table 4.3 with respect
to the initial configuration. The decrease in myofiber shortening and length-
ening during isovolumic phases indicate a reduction of shearing deformation
and an improvement of local myofiber function. These strains do not con-
tribute to changes in cavity volume as the cavity volume is constant in those
phases of the cardiac cycle.

Reorientation led to an increase in homogeneity of local myofiber func-
tion as indicated by the decreased standard deviations after reorientation (ta-
ble 4.3). The development of a transverse component in myofiber direction
increases mechanical coupling in the transverse direction and therefore, the
tissue becomes less anisotropic. Triaxial active stress development also in-
creases mechanical coupling in the transverse direction, which is seen in the
smaller standard deviations in simulations with TRI compared to UNI. Nev-
ertheless, complete homogeneity is unrealistic because electrical activation in-
duces inhomogeneities (figure 4.5).

Limitations and recommendations The good match between myofiber strains
from the experiment and myofiber strains computed with a physiological se-
quence of activation was especially present during IC and during the first half
of the ejection phase (figure 4.5). Presumably, the match between simulation
and experiment will improve by taking into account the experimental finding
that relaxation in the endocardium is delayed [3].

The best way to evaluate the model is to compare myofiber orientations
predicted by the model with myofiber orientations obtained from experiments.
Unfortunately, the accuracy of current measurement techniques, such as mag-
netic resonance diffusion tensor imaging, is too low to prefer one model so-
lution over the others, see figure 4.6. Regarding the strong relation between
myofiber orientation and deformation, a next best option is to evaluate the
model indirectly by comparing computed and measured modes of deforma-
tion.

The results of the shear-induced myofiber reorientation may have been in-
fluenced by the absence of sheets in the transversely isotropic constitutive mo-
del. The organization of myocytes in sheets [7] explains the more orthotropic
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behavior observed in simple shear experiments [9]. Extension of the adapta-
tion model by including sheets and reorientation thereof can be a next step.

Geometry and structure of the LV were assumed rotationally symmetric
and the interaction of the LV with the right ventricle (RV) was not taken into
account. The mechanical interaction will influence the deformation pattern
of the myocardium. According to our hypothesis on myofiber reorientation,
myofiber orientations will be influenced as well. Indeed, experimental re-
sults show differences in myofiber orientation between septum and LV free
wall [12]. Restructuring alone does not describe the complete adaptive per-
formance of the heart. Other adaptation mechanisms, such as changes in wall
mass and cavity volume in response to pressure and volume overload respec-
tively, are likely to be active as well.

4.5 Conclusion

In conclusion, circumferential-radial shear Ecr and myofiber strain E f , pre-
dicted from a combined model of LV mechanics and remodeling of fiber ori-
entation, were found to become more physiologic by extending the mechanics
model with physiological sequence of activation and triaxial active stress de-
velopment. These extensions did hardly affect the pattern of the transverse
component in myofiber orientation emerging during restructuring of the LV
wall. The development of this transverse component in myofiber orientation
is favorable for global pump and local myofiber function.
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Abstract

Mathematical models of cardiac electromechanics are evolving to a state where
they can assist in clinical decision making. Usually, these models combine a
patient-specific geometry, a generic myofiber orientation, and a map of my-
ocardial tissue properties tuned to the patient. However, it remains unclear
to what extent deviations in myofiber orientation and geometry between mo-
del and patient influence predictions on cardiac function from these models.
Therefore, the sensitivity of cardiac function for geometry and myofiber ori-
entation was evaluated in a biventricular (BiV) finite element (FE) model of
cardiac mechanics. Starting out from a reference geometry in which myofiber
orientation had no transmural component, two new geometries were defined
with either a 27% decrease in LV short-to-long axis ratio, or a 16% decrease of
RV length, but identical LV and RV cavity and wall volumes. These variations
in geometry caused differences in both local myofiber and global pump work
below 7%. Next, we allowed adaptive myofiber reorientation in each geome-
try. This resulted in an average change in orientation of ∼8◦, predominantly
through the formation of a myofiber component in transmural direction. In
all three geometries, the change in orientation was accompanied by a con-
siderable increase in local myofiber work (∼16%) and in global pump work
(∼19%), differences in work being again small (<14%) in between geometries.
The findings suggest that implementing a realistic myofiber orientation is at
least as important as defining a patient-specific geometry. The currently used
model for remodeling of myofiber orientation seems a useful approach to esti-
mate myofiber orientation in absence of accurate patient-specific information.
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5.1 Introduction

In the last decade, several biventricular (BiV) finite element (FE) models have
been developed as a step towards model-assisted clinical decision making in
cardiac disease [1, 6, 12, 18, 24, 32, 47, 51]. The strength of these models is
their ability to describe the relation between local tissue function and global
pump function.

BiV FE models take into account the heart’s geometry, myofiber orienta-
tion, and myocardial tissue properties. Preferably, the model input should be
directly based on measurements. Indeed, geometrical characteristics can be
captured from imaging data and included into models through sophisticated
meshing algorithms [20]. However, determination of local myofiber orien-
tation and material properties is more challenging. While first steps have
been made to measure myofiber orientations in vivo using diffusion tensor
magnetic resonance imaging (DTMRI) [45], researchers still have to rely on
generic data from in vitro DTMRI [36] or histological measurements [21, 26]
and morph these data into geometrically correct models [27, 48]. Next, my-
ocardial tissue properties are tuned for maximum agreement between model
predicted and clinically measured cardiac function [1, 24]. However, the avail-
able clinical information is not sufficient to determine cardiac tissue properties
unequivocally.

The assumption of using a generic myofiber orientation becomes more
valid when measurements of this generic myofiber orientation can be per-
formed to such an accuracy that the variation of model predicted cardiac func-
tion within this measurement error is small. The accuracy of DTMRI is on the
order of ±10◦ [30], even in the in vitro case [15, 34]. This accuracy seems to be
sufficient for modeling cardiac electrophysiology [48]. However, in models
of only left ventricular (LV) mechanics it has been shown that variations in
the spatial distribution of myofiber orientations of 8◦, introduced variations
in myofiber stress of 10% [10]. In addition, shear deformation was only pre-
dicted realistically when a transmural component in myofiber orientation of
±10◦ was included [5]. As an alternative approach for estimating myofiber
orientation, we hypothesized that myofiber orientation is the result of a suc-
cessful adaptation process [3]. This hypothesis was tested in an LV model that
described the adaptive change of myofiber orientation in response to fiber
cross-fiber shear and results were promising [19, 28].

While sensitivity of LV mechanics for myofiber orientation was found to
be high, sensitivity to geometry was low [10]. Similar variations in myofiber
stress of 10% could only be obtained when a more drastic geometrical varia-
tion in the short-to-long axis ratio from 1:1 to 1:5 was applied. However, these
results might not be valid a BiV model, among others because of the non-
symmetrical shape of the BiV and the attachment of right ventricle (RV) and
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Figure 5.1: BiV geometries
that result from parameter
values as presented in ta-
ble 5.1. A: Illustration of geo-
metrical parameters in cross-
sections of the REF geometry.
Short-axis cross-section visu-
alizing radii Ri, which define
parameters fsep, fR, and fT

(left). Long-axis cross-section
of the BiV geometry visualiz-
ing parameters θA and h/Z1

( fh) (right). B: FE mesh of
simulation REF on the left,
and myofiber orientation vec-
tor in the unloaded state ~e f ,0

on the right. ~e f ,0 is quanti-
fied by helix angle αh,0 and
transverse angle αt,0 using a
local cardiac coordinate sys-
tem {~et,0, ~el,0, ~ec,0}. C: Two
other FE meshes were cre-
ated: a more elongated mesh
(LONG) and a mesh with a
higher attachment of the right
to the left ventricle (RVAT).
All the three meshes consist
of 684 elements.
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LV. It remains unclear to what extent changes in geometry and in myofiber
orientation also influence predictions on cardiac function from BiV finite ele-
ment (FE) models.

The aim of this study was to investigate the sensitivity of cardiac function
to geometry and myofiber orientation in a BiV FE model of cardiac mechanics.
First, local myofiber function and global pump function were compared be-
tween three geometries with an either 27% difference in LV short-to-long axis
ratio or a 16% difference in RV length, but otherwise no differences between
the three geometries with respect to LV and RV cavity and wall volumes, and
myofiber orientation. Next, in each of these three models the sensitivity for
myofiber orientation was tested by letting the myofiber orientation change ac-
cording to the reorientation model in [19]. We evaluated the effect of adaptive
myofiber reorientation in terms of local and global function and in terms of
cardiac deformation.
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Table 5.1: Biventricular geometry input parameter values. See figure 5.1A for defini-
tion of R’s, Z’s, h, and θA

parameter definition value unit explanation

Vlvw 160 [ml] LV wall volume
fV Vlv,0/Vlvw 0.375 [-] LV cavity-to-wall volume

ratio in the stress-free
state

fVRL Vrv,0/Vlv,0 1.0 [-] RV-to-LV cavity volume
ratio

fR R1/(h + Z1) 0.55 (0.40)∗ [-] Endocardial LV radius-to-
length ratio

fh h/Z1 0.40 [-] Truncation height above
equator-to-LV endocar-
dial length ratio

fsep R1s/R1 0.70 [-] Septal endocardial radius
(R1s)-to-LV endocardial
radius (R1) ratio

fT
R2−R1
R4−R3

0.33 (0.35)† [-] LV-to-RV wall thickness
ratio

θA 0.85π (0.75π)† [rad] Lowest attachment angle
of RV to LV

∗The value between brackets holds for simulation LONG. †The values between
brackets hold for simulation RVAT.

5.2 Methods

Geometry

In the passive stress-free state, the biventricular (BiV) geometry was described
by two intersecting, truncated ellipsoids (figure 5.1), defined by 8 input pa-
rameters (table 5.1). Left ventricular wall volume Vlvw determines the overall
size, whereas dimensionless parameters fV , fsep, fR, fh, fT , and fVRL deter-
mine shape. Explanation of the parameters can be found in figure 5.1 and
table 5.1. θA marks the attachment of the right ventricle (RV) epicardial apex
to the LV epicardial wall and therewith it determines the location of the center
of the RV ellipsoid.

Myofiber orientation

Myofiber orientation in the unloaded state~e f ,0 was defined in a local cardiac
coordinate system {~et,0, ~el,0, ~ec,0} (figure 5.1B). The transmural direction ~et,0

was defined perpendicular to the endo- and epicardial surfaces. The longitu-
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dinal direction ~el,0 was defined parallel to these surfaces from apex to base.
To obtain a right-handed coordinate system, the circumferential direction~ec,0

was defined in clockwise direction when viewing the geometry in apex-to-
base direction. In the local cardiac coordinate system,~e f ,0 was quantified by
two angles. The helix angle αh,0 was defined as the angle between ~ec,0 and
the projection of~e f ,0 on the circumferential-longitudinal plane (~ec,0, ~el,0). The
transverse angle αt,0 was defined as the angle between~ec,0 and the projection
of ~e f ,0 on the circumferential-transmural plane (~ec,0, ~et,0). In this BiV model,
we used the bi-directional spherical linear interpolation method of Bayer et
al. [4] to ensure a smooth transition of the coordinate system and myofiber
orientation in all regions, including the RV-LV attachment.

During simulation of the cardiac cycle, deformation of the tissue caused
a change from the reference orientation ~e f ,0 into an actual myofiber orienta-
tion ~e f (figure 5.2A). In addition, ~e f ,0 was subject to adaptation that caused
a structural change in myofiber orientation in the unloaded reference state.
Adaptation of ~e f ,0 was simulated with the model published by Kroon et al.
[19]. The model is explained in detail in figure 5.2 and is described by the
following evolution equation:

∂~e f ,0

∂t
=

1

κ
(~e∗f −~e f ,0) (5.1)

with an adaptation time constant κ that was set to four times the cardiac cycle
time. ~e∗f is the actual myofiber orientation in the deformed tissue corrected for

rigid body rotation:

~e f =
F ·~e f ,0

λ f
=

R · U ·~e f ,0

λ f
= R ·~e∗f ; λ f = |U ·~e f ,0| (5.2)

with λ f the myofiber stretch ratio and F the deformation gradient tensor that
consists of the actual deformation U and rigid body rotation R. Since rigid
body rotations are not sensed by the tissue, they are not taken into account
for adaptation. Notice that myofiber reorientation only occurs in case none
of the principal strain directions (eigenvectors of U) coincides with the un-
loaded fiber direction~e f ,0, i.e., in case of fiber cross-fiber shear. To ensure that
myofibers do not stick out of the endo- and epicardial surfaces, the adapted
myofiber orientation was forced to be parallel with these surfaces.

Material properties

Myocardial tissue Cauchy stress σ was composed of a passive component σp

and an active component σa:

σ = σ p + σa~e f~e f (5.3)
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Figure 5.2: Conceptual model for myofiber reorientation adapted from [19] and ex-
pressed in equation 5.1. The myofiber orientation vector is denoted by ~e f ,0 in the
unloaded configuration at time step t. During a cardiac cycle, the myocardial tis-
sue deforms (A). The myofiber orientation vector in the deformed configuration is
denoted by ~e f . It is assumed that shear forces due to deformation of the tissue will
damage the connections between extra-cellular matrix (ECM, raster) and myofibers
(thick black lines). Rigid body rotations are not sensed by the tissue and therefore
excluded from adaptation (B). Rotation-corrected myofiber orientation is denoted by
~e∗f . New connections between the ECM and the myofibers will be formed continu-

ously (C). When a connection is made, myofibers tend to be fixed within the tissue
(D). The adapted myofiber orientation is used as the orientation in the unloaded state
at time step t+∆t.
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with ~e f the current myofiber direction in the deformed tissue. Passive ma-
terial behavior was assumed nonlinearly elastic, transversely isotropic, and
nearly incompressible. It was described by a strain energy density function
that consisted of an isotropic, an anisotropic, and a volume part as described
in Kerckhoffs et al. [17]. Active stress σa was modeled through a series ar-
rangement of a contractile and a series elastic element. The magnitude of σa

depended on time elapsed since activation ta, sarcomere length ls, and sar-
comere shortening velocity. A complete description of the active stress model
can be found in [5]. Active stress was initiated simultaneously throughout
both ventricles with a cycle time of 800 ms.

Governing equations and boundary conditions

In the model, the quasi-static equations of conservation of linear momentum
were solved:

~∇ · σ =~0 (5.4)

with ~∇ the spatial gradient operator. At the base, essential boundary condi-
tions were defined to suppress rigid body motion and to represent the me-
chanical effect of structures left out of the model, e.g., the valvular annulus.
The epicardial surface was assumed to be traction free while the RV and LV
endocardial surfaces were uniformly subjected to a right and left ventricular
pressure, prv and plv, respectively. During isovolumic contraction (IC) and re-
laxation (IR) phases of the cardiac cycle, prv and plv are determined such that
mechanical equilibrium of the myocardial tissue was obtained at a constant
end-diastolic or end-systolic RV and LV volume, respectively. During the fill-
ing and ejection phase, prv and plv were computed from the interaction of the
RV and LV with lumped parameter models of the pulmonary and systemic
circulation, respectively (figure 5.3). Parameter values of the resistances and
compliances were chosen such that they are representative for characteristics
of the human circulation [38, 37] and are listed in table 5.2.

Numerical implementation

The equilibrium equations (5.4) were solved numerically with a Galerkin type
finite element method using 27-noded hexahedral elements with a tri-quadratic
interpolation of the displacement field. The mesh consisted of 684 elements
and 19803 degrees of freedom. The timestep was fixed at 1 ms. It took about
2 hours to compute one cardiac cycle on a single core of an Intel Core i7-2600
processor on a personal computer.
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Figure 5.3: The BiV finite element
(FE) mesh is incorporated in a
lumped parameter model of the
circulation. The valves are modeled
as ideal diodes: AV, aortic valve; MV,
mitral valve; PV, pulmonary valve;
TV, tricuspid valve. Both pulmonary
and systemic circulation are modeled
using compliances and resistances:
Cart, arterial compliance; Cven, venous
compliance; Rart, arterial resistance;
Rper, peripheral resistance; Rven, ve-
nous resistance; Vart,0, zero-pressure
arterial volume; Vven,0, zero-pressure
venous volume. Parameter values are
listed in table 5.2.

Table 5.2: Parameter values for the pulmonary and systemic circulation.

parameter definition unit systemic pulmonary

Rart outflow resistance [kPa·s·ml−1] 4.46·10−3 2.48·10−3

Rper peripheral resistance [kPa·s·ml−1] 1.49·10−1 1.78·10−2

Rven inflow resistance [kPa·s·ml−1] 1.10·10−3 2.18·10−3

Cart arterial compliance [ml·kPa−1] 1.53·101 4.59·101

Cven venous compliance [ml·kPa−1] 4.59·101 1.53·101

Vart,0 arterial unstressed volume [ml] 7.04·102 7.83·101

Vven,0 venous unstressed volume [ml] 3.00·103 3.13·102

Vtot total blood volume [ml] 5.00·103
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Simulations performed

To investigate the sensitivity of cardiac function for geometry, three different
geometries were created that all had an LV wall volume of 160 ml and an RV
wall volume of 40 ml. In the unloaded state, both LV and RV cavity volume
was 60 ml. First, a reference geometry REF (figure 5.1B) was defined with
parameter values listed in table 5.1. By changing parameter fR from 0.55 to
0.40 a more elongated geometry LONG was created (figure 5.1C, left). In the
third geometry RVAT, the attachment of the RV was located more towards the
equator by changing θA from 0.85π to 0.75π (figure 5.1C, right). To maintain
the same RV wall volume, the LV-to-RV wall thickness ratio fT was changed
from 0.33 to 0.35. Dimensions of the geometries are listed in table 5.3.

In all geometries, the initial distribution of αh,0 varied nonlinearly with the
transmural position from 65◦ at the endocardium to -50◦ at the epicardium
[5]. The initial condition for αt,0 was set to zero. Still, a transmural component
in myofiber orientation is already observed near the attachment regions (see
dashed lines in septal long-axis cross-sections in figure 5.5) as a result of the
interpolation method [4].

The sensitivity of cardiac function for myofiber orientation was investi-
gated by adaptive reorientation of myofibers. The first 8 consecutive cardiac
cycles were used to approximate a hemodynamic steady state while myofiber
reorientation was disabled. In the subsequent 30 cardiac cycles myofiber ori-
entation was adapted per node according to the adaptation model (equa-
tion 5.1). The emerging structure will be referred to as adapted state. The
structure we started with is referred to as initial state.

Results from all three geometries were analyzed in both the initial and
adapted state in terms of myofiber orientation αh,0, and αt,0, the angle γ be-
tween the initial and adapted orientation, global pump function as well as lo-
cal myofiber function. Global function was quantified as cardiac output (CO),
LV ejection fraction (EF), and stroke work W, which was calculated from the
area within the pressure-volume loops for both ventricles:

W =
∮

pcavdVcav (5.5)

with pcav and Vcav the cavity pressure and volume, respectively. Local func-
tion was quantified as natural myofiber strain during isovolumic contraction
ǫ f ,ic, during ejection ǫ f ,ej, during isovolumic relaxation ǫ f ,ir, maximum active
myofiber Cauchy stress σf ,max, and stroke work density w f calculated from
the area within the active myofiber Cauchy stress-natural strain loop:

w f =
∮

σf dǫ f ; ǫ f = ln λ f (5.6)
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Table 5.3: Biventricular geometry output parameter values. See figure 5.1A for defi-
nition of R’s, Z’s, and h.

Inner radius at equator [mm] Inner length [mm]

Geometry LV (R1) RV (R3) LV (Z1 + h) RV (Z3 + h)

REF 20.2 52.8 73.6 69.5
LONG 18.2 48.1 90.7 83.9
RVAT 20.2 56.0 73.6 58.2

with natural myofiber strain ǫ f and active myofiber Cauchy stress σf . Local
function variables are presented as mean and standard deviation (SD) calcu-
lated from the nodes indicated in the mesh in figure 5.5. To make sure that
function values of the adapted state were determined in the hemodynamic
steady state, we reran a simulation for each geometry with adapted myofiber
orientation and disabled adaptive reorientation.

To further evaluate the model results, we analyzed various modes of de-
formation in the REF simulation. First we evaluated global changes during a
cardiac cycle of LV inner length, LV inner diameter at equatorial level, and ra-
dial wall thickness at equatorial level. In addition, we compared model com-
puted with experimentally determined circumferential-radial shear Ecr [28].
See [5] and [8] for further details on the experimental data. Model predicted
Ecr was computed from a long-axis cross-section in the lateral LV free wall
(LVfw) and averaged in transmural direction.

5.3 Results

Sensitivity of cardiac function to geometry was investigated by comparing
global cardiac function, expressed as LV stroke work (Wlv), RV stroke work
(Wrv), cardiac output (CO), LV ejection fraction (EF), and RV EF (table 5.4).
In the initial state, mean (±SD) value from the three geometries REF, LONG,
and RVAT was 0.72 (0.04) J for Wlv, 0.21 (0.01) J for Wrv, 4.2 (0.1) l/min for CO,
0.42 (0.02) for LV EF, and 0.56 (0.01) for RV EF. Only small difference between
geometries were present: SD is about 6% for Wlv, 3% for Wrv, 2% for CO, 4%
for LV EF, and 2% for RV EF. Similarly, differences in mean myofiber function
were small (table 5.5): mean (±SD) myofiber strain during isovolumic con-
traction ǫ f ,ic was -0.03 (0.002) and varied ∼7%, during ejection ǫ f ,ej was -0.13
(0.005) and varied ∼4%, during isovolumic relaxation was 0.03 (0.002) and
varied ∼7%, maximum myofiber stress σf ,max was 41.8 (0.5) kPa and varied
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Table 5.4: Global function presented as LV stroke work Wlv, RV stroke work Wrv,
cardiac output CO, and LV and RV ejection fraction EF.

REF LONG RVAT
init adap init adap init adap

Wlv[J] 0.71 0.86 0.76 0.85 0.68 0.85
Wrv[J] 0.21 0.24 0.22 0.24 0.21 0.24
CO [ml/min] 4.2 4.8 4.3 4.6 4.1 4.7
LV EF [-] 0.42 0.53 0.44 0.52 0.41 0.52
RV EF [-] 0.55 0.57 0.57 0.58 0.55 0.58

Table 5.5: Local function presented as (mean±SD) natural myofiber during isovolu-
mic contraction ǫ f ,ic, during ejection ǫ f ,ej, during isovolumic relaxation ǫ f ,ir, maxi-
mum active myofiber Cauchy stress σf ,max, and stroke work density w f . Mean and
SD were calculated from the nodes indicated in figure 5.5.

REF LONG RVAT
init adap init adap init adap

ǫ f ,ic -0.04 (0.02) -0.01 (0.02) -0.03 (0.02) -0.00 (0.02) -0.03 (0.02) -0.02 (0.02)
ǫ f ,ej -0.12 (0.02) -0.14 (0.02) -0.13 (0.02) -0.16 (0.02) -0.12 (0.02) -0.14 (0.02)

ǫ f ,ir 0.04 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02) 0.04 (0.02) 0.03 (0.02)
σf ,max 42.3 (13.1) 43.8 (11.8) 41.4 (12.1) 43.7 (10.9) 41.6 (13.9) 43.8 (12.8)

w f 5.0 (1.8) 5.7 (1.7) 5.2 (1.7) 6.1 (1.6) 4.8 (1.8) 5.6 (1.6)

∼1%, stroke work density was 5.0 (0.2) mJ/ml and varied ∼4%. Coefficients
of variation were ∼14% for ǫ f ,ej, ∼31% for σf ,max, and ∼35% for w f (table 5.6).
Sensitivity of cardiac function to myofiber orientation was investigated by ini-
tiating adaptive myofiber reorientation after 12 initial cardiac cycles, during
which hemodynamic equilibrium was reached. The optimal structure was
found after 20 cardiac cycles with adaptive myofiber reorientation. There-
after, no changes in global and local function were observed. In figure 5.4, the
change in myofiber orientation in the unloaded configuration~e f ,0 between the
initial and adapted state is visualized as the angle γ. The mean (±SD) change
was 8.0◦ (6.3) in REF, 7.8◦ (5.8) in LONG, and 7.9◦ (6.6) in RVAT. In 13% of the
nodes, γ was 15◦ or more and these nodes were typically located at the apical,
basal and attachment regions (white regions in the figure).

The change in myofiber orientation was further quantified by the helix
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Table 5.6: Coefficients of variations defined as SD/mean as an indication for homo-
geneity of myofiber strain during ejection (Cv,ǫ f ), of maximum myofiber stress (Cv,σ f ),
and of myofiber work density (Cv,w f ).

REF LONG RVAT
init adap init adap init adap

Cv,ǫ f 0.1099 0.0817 0.1687 0.1271 0.1447 0.1269

Cv,σ f 0.3096 0.2704 0.2923 0.2494 0.3353 0.2922
Cv,w f 0.3546 0.2953 0.3269 0.2623 0.3636 0.2920

REF LONG RVAT

ef,0,adap

γ
ef,0,init

0 15

orientation change γ
105

Figure 5.4: Orientation change defined as the angle γ between the myofiber orien-
tation in the initial state ~e f ,0,init and in the final state ~e f ,0,adap. Top: short-axis cross-
sections at equatorial level. Bottom: Long-axes cross-sections in geometrical plane
of symmetry. Note: For better visualization of spatial differences in γ in the midmy-
ocardium, the gray-scale was cut off at 15◦. In about 13% of the nodes, a γ of more the
15◦ could be observed. These nodes were located in or near the attachment region.
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angle αh,0 and the transverse angle αt,0 (figures 5.5 and 5.6). More attention
is paid to αt,0 because the change in orientation took place especially in the
transmural direction. Results on αt,0 are only shown in detail from REF in
figure 5.5, because adapted patterns for αt,0 were similar in all three geome-
tries REF, LONG, and RVAT. In the LVfw, a gradient in αt,0 developed with
negative values near the apex and positive values near the base (figure 5.5).
Largest values for αt,0 developed in the septum, especially at the RV endocar-
dial side. In the basal region of the septum, αt,0 was positive at the posterior
side, but about zero at the anterior side. To a lesser extent, this asymmetry in
myofiber orientation between anterior and posterior side was also seen in the
LVfw and RVfw. In the RVfw, αt,0 showed similar patterns as in the LVfw, but
angles are smaller compared to the LVfw and septum.

Figure 5.6 shows the predicted distribution of αh,0 and αt,0. Model pre-
dicted data on αh,0 was averaged from the anterior and posterior cross-sections
of the LVfw, LVfwant and LVfwpost, respectively (left panel). Here, it becomes
clear that the distributions of αh,0 remained similar in all three geometries, af-
ter reorientation. The right panel of figure 5.6 shows the small differences in
αt,0 that are present between the three geometries. Model predicted values of
both αh,0 and αt,0 were very well within the range of experimental data for
each of the simulations.

Both local and global function increased in all geometries from the initial
to the adapted state. Wlv increased by 19%, Wrv by 13%, CO by 12%, LV EF
by 24%, and RV EF by 4%. Similarly, mean myofiber function increased (ta-
ble 5.5): ǫ f ,ej decreased by 15%, σf ,max increased by 5%, and w f increased by
16%. Absolute myofiber strain during the isovolumic phases and coefficients
of variation were decreased in the adapted state (table 5.5 and 5.6, respec-
tively). In between geometries with adapted myofiber orientation differences
in both local and global cardiac function were smaller than 14%.

The pressure-volume relation of the three geometries REF, LONG, and
RVAT in both the initial and the adapted state are shown in figure 5.7. The
increase in Wlv and Wrv is clearly visible from the increased areas under the
loops in the adapted state (black) as compared to the initial state (white). In
addition, LV preload decreased, whereas RV preload increased after adaptive
myofiber reorientation.

Figure 5.8 shows the temporal variation in global deformation in the ini-
tial (dashed) and adapted (solid) state of simulation REF. During ejection, LV
longitudinal shortening increased from 8% (initial) to 10% (adapted), LV di-
ameter shortening increased from 21% (initial) to 24% (adapted), and LV ra-
dial thickening increased from 26% (initial) to 31% (adapted). Similar trends
were observed in LONG and RVAT.

Temporal variations in circumferential-radial shear Ecr are shown in fig-
ure 5.9. We consider this a more critical parameter to evaluate the model
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results as compared to evaluation of global deformation, because Ecr is not
kinematically coupled to the cavity volume. In the experimental results [28],
the total amplitude of Ecr is ∼0.10 and the gradient in Ecr at end-ejection is
base-mid-apex. In the initial state, the total amplitude of Ecr is ∼0.35 and it
reduces to ∼0.15 in the adapted state. In addition, the gradient in Ecr at end-
ejection flips from apex-mid-base in the initial state to base-mid-apex in the
adapted state. Again, a similar trend was observed in LONG and RVAT.

5.4 Discussion

In this study, we investigated the sensitivity of cardiac function for geometry
and myofiber orientation in a BiV FE model of cardiac mechanics. A geomet-
rical variation in the LV short-to-long axis ratio of 27% in simulation LONG
resulted in an increase in total pump work of only 4%. A variation in the RV
length by 16% through variation in the location of the attachment of RV to
LV in simulation RVAT resulted in a decrease in total pump work of only 2%.
On the other hand, a change in myofiber orientation over an average angle of
about 8◦, as induced by adaptive myofiber reorientation (equation 5.1), caused
an increase in total pump work of about 20% in REF, 11% in LONG, and 22%
in RVAT. In addition, we found a better agreement between model computed
and experimental data on shear deformation when myofiber orientation was
adapted.

The increase in pump work upon adaptation caused a redistribution of
the total blood volume over the different compartments of the circulation mo-
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del. Consequently, LV end-diastolic pressure and volume were lower in the
adapted state. A reduction in filling volume in itself would cause a reduc-
tion of end-diastolic sarcomere length, a reduction of ability to develop ac-
tive stress (’Frank-Starling effect’ [40]) and a decrease in pump function. The
fact that pump function increases upon myofiber reorientation, despite the
adverse Frank Starling effect, demonstrates the important role of myofiber
orientation for efficient pump function.

Cardiac function Values of pump work in the adapted state lay slightly bet-
ter within the physiological range than the values of pump work in the initial
state [13, 33], and this was irrespective of the geometry. Similarly, a model
predicted value for natural myofiber strain during ejection of about -0.15 (ta-
ble 5.5) is in good agreement with experimental measurements [7]. Evalua-
tion of active myofiber stress is more difficult because data on active myofiber
stress is only available from in vitro isometric measurements [16, 29, 44]. In-
direct evaluation of active myofiber stress is possible through evaluation of
stroke work density w f , calculated from the active myofiber Cauchy stress-
natural strain loop. A value for total global pump (Wlv+Wrv) of around 1.1
J is within the physiological range for a total ventricular wall volume of 200
ml [13]. Since total global pump work is equal to w f integrated over the total
ventricular wall volume, we find a volume weighted average about 5.5 mJ/ml
for w f . Note that this value differs slightly from the value in table 5.5, because
the representative volume differs between nodes depending on their location.
Together with a myofiber strain of about -0.15, a value of about 40 kPa is ex-
pected to occur in the intact heart. Also, values for local function agreed with
predictions from previous models developed in our group [2, 28].

Besides hemodynamic and myofiber measures, also global deformation
of the biventricular model was analyzed to evaluate the model results. Lon-
gitudinal shortening of 10% during ejection seems to be in good agreement
with experimental data [39]. Longitudinal and diameter shortening and ra-
dial thickening increased as a result of myofiber reorientation. This could also
be observed by the increased RV and LV EFs. The adapted values for EF were
closer to the physiological value for EF of about 60% [13].

Adaptive myofiber reorientation caused a decrease in myofiber strain dur-
ing isovolumic contraction (ǫ f ,ic) and during isovolumic relaxation (ǫ f ,ir). Thus,
the amount of shear deformation indeed decreased, indicating an increased
match of the shape of the complete passive and completely activated heart. In
addition, local myocardial function became more homogeneously distributed
through adaptive myofiber reorientation as indicated by a decrease is most
of the standard deviations of local myocardial function. An increased ho-
mogeneity of local function was furthermore observed by a decrease of the
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coefficients of variation Cv in the adapted state (table 5.6). This increase in
homogeneity is in agreement with hypotheses and measurements that local
myocardial function is homogeneously distributed throughout the wall [23,
50].

Myofiber orientation The initial distribution for αh,0 was based on a distri-
bution that was already optimized for homogeneity of myofiber strain during
ejection in the LV [31]. The start with an optimized distribution explains why
changes in αh,0 between the initial and adapted state were small. Experimen-
tal data show a similar transmural distribution for αh,0 in the LV and RV [14,
25, 26, 52]. Therefore, we used the same initial distribution for αh,0 in the RV.

Critical testing of the distribution of αt,0 is difficult because of the lack of
accurate measurements on the spatial distribution of myofiber orientation. A
difference in myofiber orientation of 8◦ can hardly be detected with in vitro,
let alone with in vivo DTMRI [34, 46]. Nevertheless, adapted distributions for
αt,0 were very well within the range of experimental data (figure 5.6). Mo-
del predictions of the developed αt,0 in the LV free wall (LVfw) agreed with
predictions from our LV only model [28]. In addition, we observe a clear
difference in αt,0 in between the anterior and posterior septum (figure 5.5).
The asymmetry between posterior and anterior is supported by results from
DTMRI studies [9, 14].

Values of αt,0 were significantly smaller in the RVfw as compared to the
LVfw and septum. As the RVfw is thin as compared to the LV wall (ratio fT is
0.33, see table 5.1), shear deformation will be lower in the RVfw than in the LV
wall. This explains the different development of αt,0 between the RVfw and
LV wall.

Although experimental data confirm the presence of a transverse compo-
nent in myofiber orientation [14, 21, 22, 41], many computational studies on
cardiac mechanics only include the helical character of myofiber orientations
[18, 24, 32]. αt,0 is often excluded because these angles are considered small.
This is indeed true near the equatorial region. However, values for αt,0 in-
crease up to ∼10◦ in the apical and basal regions. This is still small compared
to αh,0, but we again showed that such small values for αt,0 had a large effect
on the pump function and circumferential-radial shear strain, and therefore,
αt,0 should not be ignored. Since experimental measurement of αt,0 is difficult,
reorientation of myofibers in response to fiber cross-fiber shear could serve
as a method to refine the myofiber orientation in geometrically correct BiV
models.

More recently, computational studies have been published that included
both longitudinal and transmural component in myofiber orientation by map-
ping DTMRI data onto a mesh. Often a good agreement was reported between
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model computed and experimental data on hemodynamic function [6, 35] or
electrophysiology [49]. It would be interesting to analyze cardiac deforma-
tion in these models, because in our model computed circumferential-radial
shear was found to be very sensitive to the choice of myofiber orientation.
Small changes in orientation, that might be difficult to detect with DTMRI, in-
fluenced especially shear deformation. Our computed results showed better
agreement with experimental data both qualitatively (gradient in Ecr) as well
as quantitatively (amplitude of Ecr) after adaptive myofiber reorientation.

Study assumptions and limitations Our parameterized description of the
BiV geometry enabled well-defined variations of the geometry: the effect of
geometrical characteristics was easily investigated by changing one of the pa-
rameter values listed in table 5.1. Moreover, wall and cavity volumes were
easily kept constant. This was of importance, since it is known that the ra-
tio of cavity-to-wall volume largely determines the mean level of active wall
stress [2].

Results of the adapted state were analyzed after 20 cardiac cycles with
adaptive myofiber reorientation. At this stage, myofiber reorientation has not
yet reached a steady state: myofiber orientation still changed by about 1◦ per
cardiac cycle. Because local and global function did not change anymore, we
considered the situation after 20 cycles of adaptation representative for the
effect of adaptation.

Typically, systemic venous compliance Cs,ven is about thirty times higher
than systemic arterial compliance Cs,art, while pulmonary venous compliance
Cp,ven is about one third of Cs,ven [38, 37]. With these parameter values, it
took over 50 cardiac cycles to reach a hemodynamic steady state. Therefore,
Cs,ven and Cp,ven were decreased ten times (see table 5.2), to ensure a faster
feedback on a difference between RV and LV stroke volume. In addition, we
increased unstressed venous volumes (Vven,0) so that mean pressure levels re-
mained unchanged. Although these parameter values might be outside the
physiological range, it led to an on average equal RV and LV stroke volume
and end-diastolic pressures remained the same.

In this chapter, a switch was made from the material model of Boven-
deerd et al. [5] to the material model of Kerckhoffs et al. [17]. The latter model
is more suited to capture the exponential increase of passive stress at sarcom-
ere lengths higher than 2.2 µm that has been observed in experiments [43].
Whereas such high sarcomere lengths did not occur in the present study, they
might occur in future applications of the model, such as the study of the asyn-
chronously activated heart. To be able to use the present computations as
a reference for these future applications, we decided to change the material
model already in this study.
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5.5 Conclusion

The results from the BiV FE model in this study showed that a geometrical
variation of 27% in the LV short-to-long axis ration and a variation of 16% in
RV length led to a change in total pump work of about 7%. On the other hand,
an average changes in myofiber orientation of about 8◦ caused an increase in
total pump work of about 18% in all three geometries. Differences in total
pump work between the three geometries with adapted myofiber orientation
were below 1%. In addition, circumferential-radial shear strain showed better
agreement with experimental data when myofiber orientation was adapted.
These findings indicate the importance for a thorough effort to address a re-
alistic myofiber orientation. As current techniques for (in vivo) measurement
of myofiber orientation lack sufficient accuracy, the currently used model for
remodeling of myofiber orientation seems a useful approach to set myofiber
orientations in BiV FE models, before optimizing myocardial parameters to
arrive at a patient-specific model.
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Abstract

Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) produces clinical benefits in chronic
heart failure patients with left bundle branch block (LBBB). The position of the
pacing site on the left ventricle (LV) is considered an important determinant of
CRT response, but the mechanism how the LV pacing site determines CRT re-
sponse is not completely understood. Therefore, we investigated the relation
between LV pacing site during biventricular (BiV) pacing and cardiac func-
tion in a finite element model of LV and right ventricular electromechanics.
Cardiac function, assessed as LV dp/dtmax and stroke work, was evaluated
during normal electrical activation, typical LBBB, fascicular blocks and BiV
pacing with different LV pacing sites. Cardiac function correlated closely with
fast recruitment of LV activation, low LVfw-septal dyssynchrony, and intra LV
dyssynchrony. The best cardiac function was obtained when pacing the mid-
level LV lateral wall. This site was close to the latest activated region (LAR)
for the simulation of typical LBBB, but not for the fascicular block simulations.
The largest hemodynamic response did not coincide with largest reduction in
total activation time (comparable to QRS duration). This study indicates that
the best hemodynamic response to CRT is achieved by fast recruitment of LV
activation, leading to maximum reduction in inter and intra LV dyssynchrony.
This is achieved by pacing a central location on the LV lateral wall.
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6.1 Introduction

Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) produces clinical benefits in chronic
heart failure patients with reduced left ventricular ejection fraction and left
bundle branch block (LBBB) [1, 6]. LBBB causes delayed activation of the left
ventricular free wall (LVfw) relative to the septum, and consequently, dyssyn-
chronous myocardial contraction and diminished cardiac pump function. In
CRT, biventricular (BiV) pacing is employed to resynchronize the electrical
activation and thereby to restore a more synchronized contraction of the ven-
tricles.

The position of the pacing site on the LVfw is considered one of the impor-
tant determinants of CRT response [17, 28, 29, 32]. Current guidelines recom-
mend to place the LV electrode, whenever possible, in a specific anatomical
region, i.e. the postero-lateral region and away from the apex [33]. However,
some studies report no significant difference in response to CRT when pacing
from various circumferential and longitudinal positions on the LVfw [9, 11,
18, 27]. In addition, the region that resulted in the best response is inconsis-
tent between studies [10, 21, 28, 29]. Alternatively, it has been proposed to
position the LV electrode in the latest activated region (LAR) during intrinsic
activation. Indeed, a positive correlation was found between the activation
time in the LAR and response to CRT when pacing from this site [12, 17, 34].
However, most of this evidence has been derived from comparing single pac-
ing sites between patients, rather than comparing the effect of multiple pacing
sites in the same patients and if so, only a few sites were accessible [36].

The aim of this study was to investigate the relation between electrical
dyssynchrony, and cardiac function in a finite element (FE) model of left and
right ventricular electromechanics. We assessed cardiac function during nor-
mal electrical activation, different types of LBBB, and BiV pacing with dif-
ferent LV pacing sites. Subsequently, we investigated which LV pacing site
resulted in maximum improvement of cardiac function.

6.2 Methods

The computational model of cardiac mechanics has been presented in chapter

5 and a summary will be given here.

Model of Cardiac Mechanis

The right and left ventricle (RV and LV, respectively) were approximated by
two intersecting ellipsoids. RV and LV wall volumes were set to 40 ml and 160
ml, respectively (figure 6.1). A realistic myofiber orientation with a longitu-
dinal and transmural component was created (chapter 5) by local adaptation
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of the myofiber orientation in response to fiber cross-fiber shear [19]. Myocar-
dial mechanical tissue properties were described by means of a passive and
an active part. The passive myocardium was assumed nonlinearly elastic,
transversely isotropic, and nearly incompressible. The passive stress-strain
relation was modeled with the strain energy density function as described
in [16]. The magnitude of active stress depended on time elapsed since acti-
vation, sarcomere length, and sarcomere shortening velocity as described in
[3]. Pre- and afterload were simulated by the interaction of the heart with a
lumped parameter model of the circulation (figure 6.1). Parameter values for
the circulation model can be found in table 6.1.

Model of Electrical Wave Propagation

The spatial distribution of the electrical activation time AT in each nodal po-
sition was determined by solving the Eikonal-diffusion equation in the end-
diastolic configuration [16]. Computed ATs were used to initiate develop-
ment of active stress in the model of cardiac mechanics.

In the normal case (NORM), activation started (AT= 0 ms) from five Purk-
inje exit points defined at both the RV and LV endocardium (figure 6.2, left).
These exit points were based on three-dimensional mapping studies in the hu-
man heart [7]. From the exit points, activation propagated throughout the rest
of the myocardium. Propagation was assumed anisotropic with a conduction
velocity of 0.70 m/s along the myofiber direction (c f ,myo) and 0.30 m/s trans-
verse to the myofiber direction (ct,myo) [5]. In addition, conduction velocity
was assumed higher at the endocardium where it was set to 2.08 m/s in my-
ofiber direction (c f ,en) and to 1.59 m/s transverse to the myofiber direction
(ct,en) [26, 30]. Velocities decreased linearly from endocardial to myocardial
value over a relative transmural depth of 20%.

Numerical implementation

Computations of biventricular mechanics were performed in a mesh that con-
sisted of 684 27-noded hexahedral elements resulting in an average spatial
resolution of 3 mm. The Eikonal-diffusion equations were solved in a denser
mesh that consisted of 29760 8-noded hexahedral elements with an average
spatial resolution of less than 1 mm. ATs that were computed in the denser
mesh were projected on the coarser mesh.

Simulations

Starting from a reference simulation representing the normal heart (REF sim-
ulation in Chapter 5), we simulated three cases of LBBB, and 16 cases of BiV
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pacing each with a different LV electrode position. The heart rate was fixed at
75 beats per minute.

LBBB was modeled by a global 20% reduction of conduction velocities
with respect to NORM [2]. In addition, transmural conduction in the sep-
tum was further decreased by 15% at the RV endocardial side, and by 60%
in the midmyocardium and LV endocardial side [31]. Exit points were only
located at the RV endocardium (figure 6.2, middle left). In addition, two cases
of incomplete LBBB were created with a more distal block in the left bundle
branch. The latter two baseline situations represented a left anterior (LAFB)
and posterior (LPFB) fascicular block by allowing one exit point at the poste-
rior or anterior side of the LV endocardium, respectively.

CRT was simulated by point stimulation at the RV endocardial apex with
simultaneous stimulation from one of 16 locations that were distributed over
the LV free wall (LVfw) (figure 6.2, middle right). Thereby, we assumed that
during BiV pacing the ventricular activation is dominated by the activation
wavefronts originating from the two pacing sites, i.e., no fusion with intrinsic
activation. An example activation pattern during BiV pacing is presented in
the right panel of figure 6.2.

In a first step, we evaluated the electrical activation in terms of cumulative
activation of the LVfw, because especially this part of the ventricles is likely
to be influenced by the LV electrode position and this metric accurately ex-
pressed timing and temporal variation of activation of this wall. In addition,
we evaluated total LV AT (TATlv) and total AT of both ventricles TAT (i.e.,
metric for QRS duration).

Next, we investigated the relation between more clinically used measures
of electrical dyssynchrony and cardiac function [8, 24]. Therefore, dyssyn-
chrony was defined as inter-wall dyssynchrony (difference in mean AT) be-
tween 1) LVfw and septum, and 2) LVfw and RVfw, and intra-wall dyssyn-
chrony (standard deviation (SD) of AT) in the 3) entire LV and 4) LVfw only.
Cardiac function was quantified by maximum rate of rise of LV pressure (LV
dp/dtmax) and by LV stroke work (SW, area enclosed by the pressure-volume
relation). After simulation 10 cycles to allow hemodynamic stabilization, mean
and SD of hemodynamic data were computed from the following 10 subse-
quent cardiac cycles.

6.3 Results

Variation in electrical activation caused differences in pump function, as shown
in figure 6.3. In the LBBB simulation, maximum LV pressure, stroke volume,
and thus LV SW decreased with respect to the NORM simulation. BiV pacing
with the LV pacing site at the mid-level antero-lateral wall partly restored LV
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Figure 6.1: The ellipsoidally shaped
biventricular finite element (FE)
mesh geometry for mechanical sim-
ulations. It consists of 684 elements
and is incorporated in a lumped
parameter model of the circulation.
The valves are modeled as ideal
diodes. Blood flow and storage
of blood in both pulmonary and
systemic circulation is modeled
using resistances and compliances.
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Table 6.1: Parameter values for the pulmonary and systemic circulation.

parameter definition unit systemic pulmonary

Rart outflow resistance [kPa·s·ml−1] 4.46·10−3 2.48·10−3

Rper peripheral resistance [kPa·s·ml−1] 1.49·10−1 1.78·10−2

Rven inflow resistance [kPa·s·ml−1] 1.10·10−3 2.18·10−3

Cart arterial compliance [ml·kPa−1] 1.53·101 4.59·101

Cven venous compliance [ml·kPa−1] 4.59·101 1.53·101

Vart,0 arterial unstressed volume [ml] 7.04·102 7.83·101

Vven,0 venous unstressed volume [ml] 3.16·103 5.13·102

Vtot total blood volume [ml] 5.00·103
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Figure 6.2: Activation times (AT) in the right and left ventricle (RV and LV, respec-
tively). Distributions of AT are shown without (top row) and with (bottom row)
epicardium. In the normal situation (NORM, left), activation starts in five exit points
(white stars) at both the RV and LV endocardium. During LBBB (middle left) activa-
tion only started in the RV. Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) is simulated by
point stimulation at the RV endocardial apex and simultaneous stimulation at one of
the locations on the LV free wall (LVfw) as indicated by the symbols (middle right).
An example of the activation pattern during BiV pacing with the LV pacing site at the
mid-level antero-lateral wall is shown on the right.

SW towards NORM. The right panels of figure 6.3 show M-mode echocar-
diographic wall motion patterns. The inward motion of LVfw and septum oc-
curred simultaneously in NORM. During LBBB, the motion pattern showed
early septal inward motion (’septal flash’), which disappeared during CRT.

The advantage of the computer model as compared to measurements in
animals and patients is that the onset of contraction can be calculated for
all locations within the ventricles. This allowed a comprehensive analysis
of the cumulative activation of ventricular myocardium during the various
sequences of ventricular activation. The shape of the cumulative activation
curve resembles that of a pharmacological dose-response curve and can be
analyzed accordingly. The activation was characterized by the activation time
of 50% of the LVfw myocardium t50 and the speed of activation recruitment
at this point mt50 (figure 6.4).

During normal activation (figure 4: white circles), the direct activation
of the LVfw from the exit points of the fast conducting endocardium, re-
sulted in immediate activation in the LVfw with fast increase (t50=30 ms,
mt50=3.1 %/ms). In LBBB (figure 4: grey circles), delayed activation of the
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LVfw caused a significantly larger t50 (105 ms). The slow progression of ac-
tivation within the LVfw due to decreased conduction velocities and absence
of Purkinje-system exit points in the LV, caused a more than 50% reduction of
mt50 (1.4%/ms). The various modes of BiV pacing (figure 4: squares and tri-
angles) led to lower t50 and higher mt50 values, but the extent of these changes
depended on the specific site of pacing the LV. Largest reductions in t50 were
observed when pacing the mid-level of the antero- and postero-lateral wall
(AL and PL, respectively). Largest increases in mt50 were observed when pac-
ing the latest activated region, the mid-level AL wall, or the base of the PL
wall. Moreover, t50 showed a stronger correlation with LV dp/dtmax than mt50.

When relating LV dp/dtmax to clinically used indices of electrical dyssyn-
chrony, a strong correlation was observed between LV dp/dtmax and the LVfw-
septum dyssynchrony. The LVfw-RVfw dyssynchrony was small during all
BiV pacing modes, because the RV pacing component generated asynchronous
activation within the RVfw with late activated regions in the RV base (see
right panel in figure 6.2). As a consequence of the small LVfw-RVfw dyssyn-
chrony during BiV pacing a poor correlation existed between LV dp/dtmax

and the LVfw-RVfw dyssynchrony (figure 6.5, left column). Fair correlations
were found for the relation of intra-LV and intra-LVfw dyssynchrony and LV
dp/dtmax (figure 6.5, right column).

Figure 6.6 presents the relation between LV pacing site and change in LV
dp/dtmax , LV SW, and resynchronization, the latter expressed as decrease in
TATlv and as decrease in TAT. The location of LV pacing site that provided
maximum hemodynamic effect was the mid-basal LV lateral wall. Impor-
tantly, a beneficial effect for LV dp/dtmax was observed at many LV pacing
sites. Sites providing better hemodynamic response corresponded with those
increasing LV stroke work and resynchronization of the LV, i.e. reducing
TATlv, but not with those reducing TAT (metric for QRS duration).

The hypothesis that LV pacing in the LAR is an important determinant
for effect of CRT was tested by plotting the relation between change in LV
dp/dtmax during BiV pacing and the activation delay of the LV pacing site at
baseline (figure 6.7). When using LBBB as baseline, a statistically significant,
but not perfect relation was found (R=0.78, p<0.001). It can be observed that,
at a given AT, the mid-level AL and PL pacing sites performed better than
some later activated regions.

To further investigate the above hypothesis, we investigated the relation
between change in LV dp/dtmax and the activation delay of the LV pacing site
during the two other baseline situations of anterior and posterior fascicular
blocks. Under these baseline conditions a very poor relation existed between
AT during intrinsic activation and increase in LV dp/dtmax during BiV pacing.
Moreover, the extent of increase was smaller than during LBBB (figure 6.7
middle and left panel). The on average smaller effect of BiV pacing can be ex-
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plained by the higher baseline LV dp/dtmax during the fascicular blocks. The
relation between AT and hemodynamic response was not significant in case
of LAFB (R=0.11, p=0.68) and LPFB (R=0.21, p=0.43). In this regard it should
be noted that during BiV pacing the ventricular activation is dominated by
the activation wavefronts originating from the two pacing sites, which makes
ventricular activation during BiV pacing independent of the baseline activa-
tion sequence.
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Figure 6.3: Simulated pressure-volume relations (left) and M-mode echocardio-
graphic wall motion patterns (right). Left: LV (black) and RV (grey) pressure-volume
relation from NORM (dotted), LBBB (LBBB, dashed), and CRT with the LV pacing
site at the mid-level antero-lateral wall are shown. Right: M-mode echocardiographic
wall motion pattern of septum (Sept) and LV free wall (LVfw) at equatorial level. Blue
dots indicate the moment of maximum inward motion. IC=isovolumic contraction;
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Figure 6.4: Activation patterns are characterized by the cumulative activation of the
LVfw as a function of time. The top panel shows results of the NORM (dotted circles),
LBBB (grey circles), and a selection of the pacing simulations (non-circled symbols,
see figure 6.2). The time needed to activate 50% of the LVfw tissue (t50) and the speed
of activation recruitment at t50 (mt50) are determined from these graphs. The middle
panels show the results of t50 (left) and mt50 (right) for all simulations. LAR=latest
activated region; LVa=LV apex; AN=anterior; AL=antero-lateral; PL=postero-lateral;
PO=posterior. The bottom panels show the relation of both t50 and mt50 with LV
dp/dtmax.
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Figure 6.5: Relation
between electrical dyssyn-
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6.4 Discussion

In this study, we investigated the relation between LV electrode position dur-
ing biventricular pacing and cardiac function in a finite element (FE) model
of left and right ventricular electromechanics. The model replicated clinical
observations such as the increase of LV dp/dtmax and stroke work and the
disappearance of a septal flash during BiV pacing. Acute hemodynamic re-
sponse, expressed as increase in LV dp/dtmax and LV stroke work, was max-
imum when the LV electrode was positioned at the mid-basal lateral wall.
Pacing from this region resulted in best resynchronization of the LV through
high speed of activation recruitment, and consequently, low LV dyssynchrony.
The LV pacing site that led to largest CRT response co-located with the latest
activated region (LAR) for the simulation of LBBB, but not for the fascicular
block simulations, suggesting that the association between LAR and optimal
LV pacing site is based on coincidence rather than on electromechanical mech-
anisms.

Maximum CRT response by pacing the mid-level lateral wall The obser-
vation in our computational study that the fastest recruitment of LV activa-
tion and the largest hemodynamic effect was achieved by mid-basal LV lateral
wall pacing, is corroborated by data from animal experiments [13] and patient
studies [4]. The good performance of the mid-basal lateral wall as pacing site
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Figure 6.6: Functional epicardial maps showing the hemodynamic effect (change
in LV dp/dtmax and LV stroke work), and resynchronization of the LV (decrease
of TATlv), and of both ventricles (decrease of TAT) as function of the LV pac-
ing site. Each set shows two orientations: antero-lateral (top) and postero-lateral
(bottom). The color code reflects the change relative to LBBB. Baseline values:
LVdp/dtmax=1680 mmHg/s, LV SW=0.92 J, TAT=174 ms, TATlv=174 ms. Note the
different scales for each function variables.

may be understood easiest by considering that from this site the activation
wavefront can move in all directions. In other words, the average distance to
the pacing site is smaller for mid-basal LV lateral wall regions than for pure
basal, often later activated, regions. Maximum CRT response through fast ac-
tivation recruitment confirms suggestions from other computational studies
[22, 14].

Role of anatomical location The relatively large area of the LV wall that can
be paced to obtain a substantial hemodynamic response to CRT that we found,
has also been corroborated by observations made in canine experiments [13].
This large region with at least reasonable hemodynamical effect might explain
why larger clinical studies do not consistently find an effect of the anatomical
region on (long-term) response to CRT [9].

Role of latest activated region Recent studies showed that response to CRT
was better when baseline AT in the LV pacing site was higher [12, 17, 34, 36].
The present study indicates that in case of typical LBBB the best resynchro-
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Figure 6.7: Relation between change in LV dp/dtmax and the activation delay of the
LV pacing site during three baseline situations: LBBB (left), LAFB (middle), and
LPFB (right). The activation pattern of each baseline situation is shown on top.
LV dp/dtmax values (mean±SD) were 1680±15, 1863±72, 1923±50 mmHg/s, respec-
tively.

nization is indeed achieved by pacing the RV in combination with pacing a
site that is coincidentally close to the LAR. However, the LARs during fas-
cicular block activation are located further away from the site that gave the
best response. This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that in our sim-
ulations the ventricular activation during BiV pacing is determined solely by
the activation wavefronts originating from the two pacing sites, and subse-
quently, baseline activation sequence becomes irrelevant. This is also the most
commonly applied mode in clinical practice. Only in case of programming a
relatively long AV-delay, intrinsic activation sequence may contribute to the
activation sequence in paced heart beats, but this is not common and was
therefore not investigated in our study.

The results of clinical studies that advocate the use of the LAR may, in
part be explained by the fact that the delay at this location provides informa-
tion whether this site is later activated than its adjacent regions, as well as
that the entire LV is late activated, the latter implying that there is a substrate
amenable for resynchronization. The importance of the latter is illustrated
from the results in the simulations with fascicular blocks in our study. Alto-
gether, our results indicate that the association between LAR and optimal LV
pacing site is based on coincidence rather than on electromechanical mecha-
nisms.
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Reduction of QRS duration It has been hypothesized that reduction of the
QRS duration would predict a good response to CRT. However, response to
CRT has also been observed in combination without reduction in QRS du-
ration [23, 35] or in TATlv [20]. These apparently conflicting data might be
explained by the RV pacing-induced increase of electrical dyssynchrony in
the RVfw while this ventricle was synchronously activated during intrinsic
conduction. Very little attention has been paid to RV activation and function
in CRT patients so far. The present study indicates that aiming at QRS reduc-
tion may even be disadvantageous, because maximum decrease of TAT was
obtained when the LV pacing site was in anterior regions, i.e., regions that
showed poor increase of hemodynamic response (figure 6.6).

Study assumptions and limitations The computational model is by defini-
tion a simplified representation of cardiovascular anatomy and physiology.
For example, besides a distinction between endocardial and myocardial con-
duction velocities, no other regional differences in conduction were taken into
account, nor dilated cardiomyopathy with decreased contractility. The two
fascicular blocks are merely examples of non-typical LBBB conduction, used
to illustrate the independence of the relation between baseline conduction
pattern with corresponding location of the latest activated region and CRT
response. Finally, ischemic cardiomyopathy was not taken into account.

Clinical implication The simulation results presented in this study give more
insight into the possible mechanism for maximizing CRT response by choos-
ing the LV pacing site. The present study provides several clues: 1) the anatom-
ical position can be useful, especially aiming at mid-basal LV lateral wall, 2)
measuring the delay in the latest activated region (LAR) can confirm the elec-
trical substrate, but aiming at the LAR is not advisable, 3) aiming at maximum
QRS reduction is not advisable. More research is needed to test if the gener-
ated hypotheses hold for the real patient.

Another implication of the present study would be that for optimal ap-
plication of CRT it may be useful to determine, during CRT implantation,
the site that provides maximal resynchronization of the LV wall and between
LVfw and septum. Measurements such as echocardiographic measurement
of LVfw and septal motion [23] or non-invasive ECG-imaging [15, 25] may be
useful in this respect, although currently undoubtedly making the implanta-
tion procedure longer and more complicated.
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6.5 Conclusion

The present computational study provides novel insight in how maximum
acute hemodynamic response by BiV pacing can be achieved. Most important
factors are fast recruitment of LV activation, leading to maximum reduction
in inter and intra LV dyssynchrony. This was achieved by pacing a central
location on the LV lateral wall. Coincidentally, this region was near the LAR,
but only in case of a typical LBBB activation.
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Chapter 7

7.1 Introduction

This thesis aims to contribute to the procedure of model-assisted diagnosis
and treatment selection in cardiac disease. To this end, a generic finite el-
ement model of left and right ventricular electromechanics has been devel-
oped. As input for some model parameters, such as myofiber orientation,
was not available from measurement data with sufficient accuracy, we tested
whether input settings for myofiber orientation could be determined through
adaptation [2]. Myofiber orientation was adapted in response to mechanical
load as suggested by Kroon et al. [33]. Adaptive reorientation of myofibers
was found to predict myofiber orientations that were within the range of ex-
perimental data. The adaptive myofiber reorientation improved cardiac func-
tion in a simplified geometry of the left ventricle (LV) as well as in the more
realistic geometry of both LV and right ventricle (RV). Simulation of Cardiac
Resynchronization Therapy (CRT) in the biventricular model with adapted
myofiber orientation showed that maximum resynchronization led to maxi-
mum response and this was achieved by pacing the LV lateral wall.

7.2 Adaptative reorientation as a tool to estimate my-

ofiber orientation

Main Achievements

The uniqueness and functionality of the specific myofiber orientation patterns
in the heart has been widely accepted [22, 42, 52]. The potential of computa-
tional models to assist in cardiac disease and the need for a detailed descrip-
tion of the myofiber orientation in these models have been recognized too. A
strategy often followed to personalize myofiber orientation in patient-specific
geometries, is to map an atlas of a human myofiber orientation pattern onto
these geometries [10, 48]. Such an atlas provides the average and variability
of the myofiber orientation pattern within a population [37]. It is unclear how
the mapping procedure affects model outcome, because the specific combina-
tion of geometry and myofiber orientation might be important too. A large
sensitivity of cardiac function to a variation in myofiber orientation within
the anatomical range as reported in [37] has already been shown from studies
on computational models of the LV [6, 20, 33]. As there is no reason to as-
sume that sensitivity is lower in BiV models, we did not perform an extended
sensitivity analysis.

The hypothesis for the existence of a feedback mechanism from mechan-
ical load to a change in myofiber orientation has been deduced from exper-
iments that showed absence of significant heterogeneity in metabolism and
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myofiber shortening throughout the wall [38, 57]. Though load-induced re-
orientation of myofibers is not corroborated by experimental data [19, 25, 60],
this does not exclude the existence of this mechanism, considering the lim-
ited accuracy of techniques for measuring myofiber orientation [18]. In ad-
dition, the promising result of predicting a realistic myofiber orientation to-
gether with a decrease in heterogeneity of local mechanical function in [33]
motivated us to continue this work.

The choice for the initial myofiber orientation throughout the thesis was
based on knowledge from experimental [22, 39, 42, 52] and computational
data [45] (chapters 2-5). After reorientation in the normal left ventricle (LV),
a pattern for the transmural component in myofiber orientation was found
that remained qualitatively similar irrespective of a variation in the initial my-
ofiber orientation field (chapter 2), a variation of boundary conditions (chapter

2), a change in myocardial tissue properties (chapter 4), and a variation of ge-
ometry (chapter 5). Although the rate of change of myofiber orientation re-
duced as adaptation progressed, suggesting convergence to a steady-state so-
lution, such a solution was not reached, so quantitative comparison between
simulations remained problematic.

A large research area is focussed on improving techniques for measuring
the myocardial structure [21, 51, 54], but a significant step in improving the ac-
curacy has yet to be made. The limited accuracy of techniques for measuring
myofiber orientation also limits a critical evaluation of the model predicted
myofiber orientation. As it turned out that shear deformation is sensitive to
the choice of especially the transmural component in myofiber orientation [6],
we used the comparison between model computed and experimentally mea-
sured shear strains as a more critical test to evaluate model results. In both
the LV and BiV model, agreement between model computed and experimen-
tally measured temporal variations of circumferential-radial shear improved
after shear-induced myofiber reorientation (chapters 2, 4, 5). In the SIT LV, the
agreement only improved for the torsion data (chapter 3). In a first analysis of
the results from the BiV model in chapter 5, qualitative differences in torsion
were observed between the LV-only and the BiV model. Further investigation
is needed to find out where the differences originated from.

Limitations

Discrepancies between model computed and experimental data and the ab-
sence of a steady-state solution for myofiber orientation may result from lim-
itations in the models of mechanics and adaptation. Most important simplifi-
cations will be addressed below.
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Model of cardiac mechanics Boundary conditions were applied at the base
of the ventricles to account for the interaction of the model with structures
left out of the model, e.g., annulus fibrosus, atria, and great vessels. Through-
out this thesis we applied simple kinematic boundary conditions. The errors
related to this simplification of the true interaction reduce with increasing dis-
tance from the basal plane, and are acceptable for assessment of deformation
at the mid-level myocardium. During adaptation, however, unphysiological
mechanics in the basal region affect myofiber reorientation in the basal region.
The unphysiological reoriented myofiber orientation will affect mechanics in
the sub-basal region, and subsequently, reorientation of myofiber in the sub-
basal region. Eventually, regions further away from the base become affected
too (chapter 2). For realistic results of adaptation, these boundary conditions
need to be reconsidered.

Throughout this thesis we assumed the passive material to behave trans-
versely isotropic [6, 27]. Experimental data showed that the myocardium be-
haves orthotropic, which is explained from the organization of myocytes into
sheets [14, 47]. Sheets are predominantly oriented in transmural direction,
and presumably facilitate thickening of the wall during ejection [36, 43]. It
has been suggested that the sheet-direction coincides with the principal shear
direction. As there are two such directions, oriented at ±45◦ to the princi-
pal strain direction, and sheet orientation could occur in both these directions
[3, 11, 24], a transversely isotropic behavior seems plausible. Even if the ori-
entation could be measured, ascribing different material properties requires
complex three-dimensional testing [14].

Model of cardiac adaptation We only accounted for myofiber reorientation,
while other adaptation mechanisms are known as well. Clinically, one of the
most evident examples of adaptation is the global change in ventricular wall
mass (hypertrophy) and cavity volume (dilation) in response to changes in
hemodynamic loading. In addition, ventricular wall mass can even change
locally [58, 59]. Considering the asymmetric hypertrophy as observed in ven-
tricular paced canine hearts in [58, 59], growth might for example be impor-
tant to take into account when predicting the long-term response to CRT.

In a preliminary study, a model of cardiac growth was developed that
simulated growth based on the principle of a local stimulus-response rela-
tion [15]. Based on the model in [34], growth was simulated with an updated
reference configuration to account for the effect of tissue turnover. Local ac-
tive work density was used as local mechanical stimulus to predict cardiac
growth. This growth stimulus combines myofiber stress and strain, which
both have been proven to influence growth [7, 23, 49]. This growth model
could predict asymmetric ventricular growth in an asynchronously activated
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Figure 7.1: Left: Long-axis cross-section of the initial LV, with the sequence of activa-
tion as induced by positioning a pacing lead on the septal side of the LV. Right: Long-
axis cross-section of the grown LV with the spatial distribution of volume change.
The growth stimulus active work density induced shrinkage of early activated and
growth of late activated regions. Figure adapted from [15].

LV (figure 7.1). After 14 growth increments, early-activated regions near the
pacing site decreased up to 40%, whereas late-activated regions increased
up to 70% of the initial volumes. These preliminary model predictions are
promising considering the maximum volume change of 40% as observed in
canine experiments [58, 59] and motivate further investigation of this growth
model.

7.3 Towards clinical application of computational mod-

els

Main achievements

Computational models of both left and right ventricular electromechanics are
needed to assist in clinical decision-making in cardiac disease. The first biven-
tricular finite element models were published about a decade ago [28, 56].
Meanwhile, several BiV FE models have been presented [1, 29, 40, 46, 48, 61].
However, only a few of them showed to be capable of simulating consecu-
tive cardiac cycles [29, 46]. Because proper evaluation of the results should be
done in steady-state, simulating consecutive cardiac cycles is indispensable.
In this thesis, we have successfully developed a BiV FE model that was ca-
pable of simulating multiple consecutive cardiac cycles. The stability of the
simulations was found to depend critically on proper meshing [17] and my-
ofiber orientation (chapter 5). Simulation of one cardiac cycle took about 2
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hours on a single core of an i7 processor, which makes the model feasible for
clinical application.

Computational models of biventricular electromechanics can be used to
guide hypothesis generation and to test hypotheses for complicated clinical
problems. As these models are by definition a simplified representation of car-
diovascular physiology, experiments need to be designed to confirm or reject
the generated hypotheses. An example of hypothesis testing was presented
in chapter 6 where the model was deployed to investigate how maximum re-
sponse to CRT could be obtained by varying the position of the LV pacing site.
Maximum resynchronization of the LV led to maximum increase of cardiac
function, and this was obtained by pacing from the mid-level LV lateral wall.
A coincidentally strong correlation was found between delay at the pacing
site measured during typical left bundle branch block (LBBB) activation and
increase of cardiac function. The non-causality of the relation between base-
line activation pattern and improvement of cardiac function during biventric-
ular pacing was directly clear from the model setup. Despite the fact that this
model setup best mimicked the current understanding of the physiology in-
volved, the non-causality turned out not to be obvious from a clinical point of
view. Therefore, such clarifying insights illustrate the added value of compu-
tational studies.

Limitations

To investigate the influence of various imposed electrical activation patterns
on pump function in chapter 6, the model in chapter 5 was extended with the
Eikonal model to compute electrical wave propagation. This model was pre-
ferred over the bidomain model because of computational efficiency. In ad-
dition, solutions of the Eikonal and bidomain model were reported to match
closely [9]. Indeed, model computed normal and left bundle branch block ac-
tivation patterns matched closely with experimental results [16, 53]. As the
Eikonal model only solves for the arrival time of activation, pathologies at the
cellular level, e.g. ion channel pathologies, cannot be simulated with this mo-
del. In addition, no electro-mechanical coupling was taken into account. For
these purposes, more extended computational models are needed [10, 41, 55].

Asynchronous electrical activation led to changes in local mechanics: early-
activated regions shorten at low stress, because late-activated regions lengthen
passively. Consequently, heterogeneity in local work increases. It has been
suggested that local mechanics might induce adaptation of electrophysiology
[26]. For modeling long-term effects of pacing, adaptation of electrophysiol-
ogy through mechanical-electrical feedback might be important to take into
account as well [35].

The case of a heart with only LBBB, to which the BIV model was applied
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in chapter 6, represents an idealized situation when compared to heart of a
patient visiting the clinician. Patients often have dilated and ischemic car-
diomyopathy. Previous studies reported a disproportionate worse outcome
when the pacing site was in ischemic myocardium compared to any other pac-
ing site in non-ischemic myocardium [4, 5, 12, 13, 50]. The question is which
LV pacing site gives maximum response to CRT in the presence of ischemia.

In a preliminary study, we investigated the relation between LV pacing
site and response to CRT in ischemic cardiomyopathy. Therefore, we simu-
lated two of the more common locations of infarction, i.e., due to occlusion
of the left anterior descending artery (LADi) and of the left circumflex artery
(LCXi). Ischemic tissue was modeled to have 90% reduction of conduction ve-
locities, 15 fold increase of passive stiffness, and no active stress development
[30, 60]. Infarct sizes were 16% for LADi and 21% for LCXi of the LV wall
volume. An infarct borderzone was defined for the transition from ischemic
to healthy tissue. Similar to chapter 6, cardiac function was investigated dur-
ing normal activation sequence, LBBB, and CRT with different LV pacing site
(figure 7.2). In both models of ischemia, biventricular pacing improved LV
dp/dtmax compared to intrinsic activation [8, 44]. In the LADi heart, a maxi-
mum response of about 55% was obtained by pacing the LV lateral wall. In
the LCXi heart, however, maximum response was only 28% and differences
in response between the different LV pacing sites were small. Pacing from
the antero-lateral wall did not result in better response than pacing from clear
anterior or posterior regions. Similar to chapter 6, decrease of LV dyssyn-
chrony was strongly correlated with increase of LV dp/dtmax (see figure 6.5).
These preliminary results indicate that gain in resynchronization is reduced
for LCXi, but is little or not reduced for LADi.

7.4 Future perspective

This thesis contains a small, though important step in the procedure to con-
struct a patient-specific model that can be used to assist in clinical decision
making. The first steps have been made to test the feasibility of the model to
simulate pathology-specific cases. The fact that a converged solution is ob-
tained, while having large spatial heterogeneities in myocardial tissue prop-
erties and mechanical loading indicates that the model is robust and has great
potential for clinical application.

A nice example of the work-flow from figure 1.1 for constructing a patient-
specific model of cardiac electromechanics has been presented in [48]. Data
from magnetic resonance imaging, electrophysiology catheters, and pressure
catheters were used to set all the parameter values in a biventricular model of
electromechanics. After solving the inverse problem, a match in model pre-
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Figure 7.2: Response
to CRT in the ischemic
heart. A: Sequence of
activation during LBBB
with ischemia due to
occlusion of the left an-
terior descending artery
(LADi, left column),
and due to occlusion
of the left circumflex
artery (LCXi, right col-
umn). Colored symbols
indicate the position
of the LV electrode.
B: Relation between
electrical dyssynchrony
and LV dp/dtmax. See
figure 6.5 for compari-
son of results without
ischemia.
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dicted and measured LV dp/dtmax was obtained with a mean error less than
5%. In addition, the computed error between computed and measured radial
and circumferential strain was about 2 mm. As was shown in the model of
chapter 4, these model outputs varied little at several different model input
settings. Therefore, it is recommendable to evaluate the model output with
a more critical test to avoid the risk for non-uniqueness of the solution. In
addition, we recommend to investigate how sensitive the model output is for
variations in myofiber orientation of about 5 to 10◦. Considering these diffi-
culties, the construction of a patient-specific model might be far ahead. Still,
biventricular models of electromechanics seem to offer great potential to assist
in clinical decision making, though the next step might address pathology-
specific rather than patient-specific questions [10, 30, 31, 32, 41].

7.5 General Conclusions

In this thesis we developed a computational model of left and right ven-
tricular electromechanics. Myofiber orientation was determined from a sub-
model, describing adaptive reorientation of myofibers in response to local
tissue strain. The pattern for the transmural component in myofiber orien-
tation obtained from the model agreed with experimental observations and
was associated with better pump function than in absence of adaptive my-
ofiber orientation. The sensitivity of cardiac pump function to small changes
in myofiber orientation advocate the need for techniques that can measure
in vivo patient-specific myofiber orientation with high accuracy. In absence
of accurate patient-specific information, myofiber reorientation seems a use-
ful approach to estimate myofiber orientation. The developed model with
adaptive myofiber orientation was able to increase mechanistic insight in the
relation between the site of LV pacing and hemodynamic response in Cardiac
Resynchronization Therapy (CRT). Maximum response to CRT was obtained
during maximal resynchronization of the LV, which is achieved by pacing at
the LV lateral wall.
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Summary

Clinical diagnosis of cardiac pathologies and treatment selection is based on
statistical interpretation of data measured on the patient and using the expe-
rience and knowledge of a cardiologist. In fact, it results in a best diagnosis
and treatment for an average patient. Ideally, the diagnosis and treatment se-
lection are tailored to the patient at hand, so that success of treatment can be
guaranteed. To this end, direct assessment of the myocardial tissue properties
would be needed, because clinical measurements can only give indirect infor-
mation about the state of the heart. However, such direct assessment would
be highly invasive and a time-consuming task.

Mathematical models could assist in tailored clinical diagnosis and treat-
ment selection by providing spatial maps of tissue properties of a particular
patient. In an iterative process, model parameters have to be adjusted to ob-
tain maximum agreement between model predicted and clinically observed
cardiac function. The obtained maps of tissue properties could be used as an
extra source of information by the cardiologist to arrive at a patient-specific
diagnosis and treatment selection. The aim of this thesis is to contribute to
the procedure of model-assisted diagnosis and treatment selection. To this
purpose, a mathematical model of biventricular (BiV) electromechanics was
developed and applied to a clinically relevant case.

The inverse analysis for setting the model parameters, however, intro-
duces a risk for non-uniqueness of the solution that may be decreased by
increasing the number of clinical observations (chapter 1). Unfortunately,
methods to assess relevant information, e.g. myofiber orientation, are limited
in accuracy. An alternative approach to overcome such limitations is to use
knowledge on cardiac adaptation. Therefore, in the model development, we
specifically focussed on determination of myofiber orientation through adap-
tation of myofiber orientation in response to mechanical load.

This thesis builds upon an existing model of shear-induced myofiber re-
orientation. We started with a simpler model of the left ventricle (LV) only,
to investigate the long-term effect of initial conditions and boundary condi-
tions at the base of the LV on myofiber reorientation (chapter 2). The choice
of boundary conditions influenced long-term development of myofiber ori-
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entation while the effect of initial setting of myofiber orientation disappeared.
Besides directly comparing model-predicted and measured myofiber orien-
tations, model results were evaluated by comparing model-computed and
measured cardiac deformations. This provides a more critical test, because
measurement data on myofiber orientation lack sufficient accuracy. Adaptive
myofiber reorientation reduced differences between model-predicted and ex-
perimental observations of deformation.

Besides the normal LV, we also consider the LV in a mirror-imaged posi-
tion of organs, i.e. Situs Inversus Totalis (SIT). The SIT LV has quite an abnor-
mal myofiber orientation pattern with respect to the normal LV. As the SIT LV
consists of the same type of cells as the normal LV, a similar stimulus-response
relation is expected. In chapter 3, we used the SIT LV as an extreme test case
to explore whether myofiber orientations of the SIT LV can also be predicted
by shear-induced myofiber reorientation. Indeed, agreement improved after
myofiber reorientation between model-predicted and measured data on de-
formation in the SIT LV.

Although myofiber reorientation improved agreement between computed
and measured deformation patterns during a cardiac cycle, a complete match
was not obtained. Therefore, we investigated in chapter 4 whether the re-
maining differences were caused by limitations in the LV mechanics model.
By extending the model with a physiological sequence of activation and active
stress development in not only fiber but also cross-fiber direction, computed
deformation patters were found to become more physiologic.

To assist in clinical decision-making, mathematical models need to contain
both a right and left ventricle. Therefore, a BiV model of cardiac mechanics
was presented in chapter 5. The sensitivity of cardiac function to geometry
and myofiber orientation was investigated. The results showed that a small
average change in myofiber orientation of about 8◦ already led to a signifi-
cant increase in cardiac pump work of about 18%. These findings indicate the
importance of a thorough effort to address a realistic myofiber orientation.
The model of myofiber reorientation seemed a useful approach to estimate
myofiber orientation in absence of accurate patient-specific information.

In chapter 6, the model was applied to the clinical case of cardiac resyn-
chronization therapy (CRT). This therapy aims to resynchronize abnormal ac-
tivation between the right and left ventricle, and subsequently myocardial
contraction to improve pump function in heart failure patients. Therefore, the
ventricles are artificially stimulated by a lead positioned in the right ventricle
and a lead on the LV free wall. The model with adapted myofiber orientation
of chapter 5 was combined with a model for electrical wave propagation to
investigate the relation between LV lead position and cardiac function. The
results showed that improvement of cardiac pump function was maximal by
pacing a central location on the LV lateral wall.
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In conclusion, this thesis contributed to the procedure of model-assisted
diagnosis and treatment selection by developing a mathematical model of
right and left ventricular electromechanics. Model-computed cardiac func-
tion turned out to be sensitive for the choice of myofiber orientation within
the reported range of experimental data. The sub-model of mechanically-
induced adaptation of myofiber orientation seemed a useful approach to esti-
mate patient-specific myofiber orientation in absence of accurate experimen-
tal data. The developed model increased mechanistic insight in the relation
between the site of LV pacing and the hemodynamic response in CRT.
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Samenvatting

Het klinisch diagnosticeren van een hartziekte en de keuze voor een bijpas-
sende behandeling berusten op statistische interpretatie van data gemeten bij
de patiënt, waarbij de cardioloog gebruik maakt van zijn kennis en ervaring.
Het resultaat van deze procedure is eigenlijk een beste diagnose en behande-
ling die afgestemd is op de gemiddelde patiënt. Idealiter zouden de diagnose
en behandeling toegespitst worden op de patiënt in kwestie, zodat het succes
van de behandeling gegarandeerd kan worden. Hiertoe zouden de weefsel-
eigenschappen van het hart direct gemeten moeten worden, aangezien kli-
nische metingen slechts indirecte informatie over de weefseleigenschappen
geven. Het is echter een onbegonnen zaak om weefseleigenschappen direct te
meten.

Wiskundige modellen kunnen de procedure voor patiënt-specifiek diag-
nosticeren en behandelkeuze ondersteunen door de weefseleigenschappen
van de betreffende patiënt in kaart te brengen. Dit gebeurt tijdens een itera-
tief proces, waarbij modelparameters worden aangepast totdat de verschillen
tussen cardiale functie zoals voorspeld door het model en zoals gemeten bij
de patiënt zo klein mogelijk zijn. De voorspelde weefseleigenschappen kun-
nen vervolgens dienen als een extra bron van informatie voor de cardioloog
bij het stellen van de patiënt-specifieke diagnose en behandelkeuze. Het doel
van dit proefschrift is dan ook het bijdragen aan de procedure van modelge-
stuurde diagnose en behandelkeuze. Om dit doel te bereiken is een wiskundig
model van de elektromechanische eigenschappen van het hart ontwikkeld en
toegepast op een klinisch relevante situatie.

Het instellen van modelparameters via de inverse analyse gaat echter ge-
paard met het risico dat er geen unieke oplossing bestaat. Dit risico kan
verkleind worden wanneer het aantal klinische observaties toeneemt (hoofd-

stuk 1). Helaas kan echter niet alle relevante informatie, zoals spiervezelori-
ëntatie, met voldoende nauwkeurigheid gemeten worden. Een andere manier
om toch over deze informatie te kunnen beschikken, is gebruik te maken
van kennis over cardiale adaptatie. In de ontwikkeling van het model is dan
ook speciaal aandacht besteed aan het bepalen van de spiervezeloriëntatie via
adaptatie van de oriëntatie als gevolg van mechanische belasting.



Samenvatting

Dit proefschrift bouwt voort op een bestaand model voor heroriëntatie
van spiervezels als gevolg van afschuiving van de spiervezel ten opzichte
van het omliggende weefsel. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt een simpeler model van
alleen de linker ventrikel (LV) gebruikt om uit te zoeken hoe de heroriëntatie
op lange termijn wordt beïnvloed door de keuze van de beginconditie van
de vezeloriëtatie en de keuze van randvoorwaarden aan de basis van de LV.
Hieruit is gebleken dat de heroriëntatie wel wordt beïnvloed door de keuze
van de randvoorwaarden, maar niet door de keuze van de beginconditie van
de spiervezeloriëntatie. Naast het één-op-één vergelijken van de modelvoor-
spelde en experimenteel gemeten spiervezeloriëntatie, is ook de modelvoor-
spelde cardiale deformatie vergeleken met gemeten deformatie. Dit laatste
wordt gezien als een kritische test voor de evaluatie van het model, omdat
de spiervezeloriëntatie momenteel nog niet met voldoende nauwkeurigheid
gemeten kan worden. Na heroriëntatie van spiervezels kwamen modelvoor-
spelde en gemeten cardiale deformatie beter overeen.

Naast de normale LV, wordt ook de LV in situs inversus totalis (SIT) be-
schouwd. Bij deze aandoening is de positie van de organen links-rechts ge-
spiegeld. De SIT LV heeft een essentieel andere spiervezeloriëntatie verge-
leken met de normale LV. Omdat de SIT LV wel uit hetzelfde type cellen
bestaat als in de normale LV, is een vergelijkbare stimulus-respons relatie te
verwachten. In hoofdstuk 3 is de SIT LV gebruikt als extreme proef om uit te
zoeken of spiervezeloriëntatie ook in de SIT LV voorspeld kon worden door
het algoritme voor heroriëntatie. Ook in de SIT LV leidde adaptieve herori-
ëntatie van de spiervezels tot een betere overeenstemming van modelvoor-
spelde en gemeten deformatie.

Hoewel na heroriëntatie van de spiervezels de overeenstemming tussen
berekende en gemeten deformatiepatronen verbeterde, bleven er verschillen
bestaan. In hoofdstuk 4 is daarom onderzocht of de overgebleven verschillen
worden veroorzaakt door beperkingen in het LV mechanicamodel. Hiertoe
werd het model uitgebreid met een fysiologische opeenvolging van activatie
en met de ontwikkeling van actieve spanning in niet alleen de spiervezelricht-
ing maar ook in de richtingen loodrecht hierop. Met deze toevoegingen wer-
den de overeenkomsten tussen modelvoorspelde en gemeten deformatiepa-
tronen weer een stukje beter.

Voor het gebruik van wiskundige modellen ter ondersteuning van de kli-
nische besluitvorming, dienen deze modellen te bestaan uit zowel een LV als
een rechter ventrikel (RV). In hoofdstuk 5 wordt het biventriculaire (BiV) me-
chanicamodel gepresenteerd. In dit hoofdstuk is onderzocht hoe gevoelig de
berekende cardiale functie was voor geometrie en spiervezeloriëntatie. De
resultaten lieten zien dat een gemiddelde verandering in vezeloriëntatie van
slechts 8◦ leidde tot een toename van 18% in de pompfunctie van het hart.
Deze bevinding geeft aan hoe belangrijk is het om spiervezeloriëntatie met
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hoge nauwkeurigheid te kunnen meten. Het model voor spiervezelheroriën-
tatie lijkt een nuttig alternatief te zijn voor het schatten van spiervezeloriënta-
tie bij afwezigheid van voldoende nauwkeurige patiënt-specifieke informatie.

Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft de toepassing van het model voor de klinische si-
tuatie tijdens cardiale resynchronizatie therapie (CRT). Deze therapie heeft
als doel abnormale ventriculaire impulsgeleiding bij patiënten met hartfalen
te corrigeren, zodat de pompfunctie verbetert. De ventrikels worden kunst-
matig gestimuleerd door een elektrode in de RV en een elektrode op de vrije
wand van de LV. Om dit te simuleren is het model met geadapteerde spierve-
zeloriëntatie uit hoofdstuk 5 gecombineerd met een model voor elektrische
impuls geleiding. Dit gecombineerde model is gebruikt om de relatie tussen
positie van de LV elektrode en cardiale functie te onderzoeken. Hieruit bleek
dat de toename van LV pompfunctie maximaal was wanneer de LV gestimu-
leerd werd vanaf een centrale positie op de LV laterale wand.

Tot slot kan er geconcludeerd worden dat het onderzoek zoals gepresen-
teerd in dit proefschrift bijdraagt aan de procedure voor modelgestuurde di-
agnose en behandelkeuze door het ontwikkelen van een wiskundig model
van RV en LV elektromechanica (hoofdstuk 7). De modelvoorspelde car-
diale functie bleek erg gevoelig voor de keuze van spiervezeloriëntatie bin-
nen de gerapporteerde spreiding op experimentele data. Het algoritme voor
mechanischgestuurde adaptatie van spiervezeloriëntatie bleek een nuttige, al-
ternatieve methode voor het afschatten van patiënt-specifieke vezeloriëntatie
bij afwezigheid van nauwkeurige experimentele data. Met behulp van het
ontwikkelde model werd mechanistisch inzicht verkregen in de relatie tussen
de locatie van stimulatie op de vrije wand van de LV en de verandering van
hemodynamische functie tijdens CRT.
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Valorisatie

Inleiding

Het hart is de pomp in onze bloedsomloop en zorgt ervoor dat het bloed
onophoudelijk door ons lichaam stroomt. Het ritme waarin het hart pompt
wordt geregeld door een groepje cellen (sinusknoop) in één van de vier kamers
van het hart, de rechter boezem. Deze cellen geven zo’n 60 à 70 keer per mi-
nuut een elektrische puls af. Deze puls verspreidt zich via snel geleidende
cellen over de hele hartspier waarna de spiercellen samentrekken.

In een gezond hart trekken de rechter en linker kamer nagenoeg tegelij-
kertijd samen. Het synchroon samentrekken van de hartspier zorgt voor een
efficiënte pompfunctie. In patiënten met hartfalen is deze pompfunctie ver-
slechterd en in ongeveer 25% van de gevallen wordt dit veroorzaakt doordat
de gecoördineerde samentrekking verstoord is. Vaak hebben deze patiënten
een blokkade in het snelle geleidingssysteem, waardoor de ene kamer eerder
samentrekt dan de andere. Dit wordt ook wel dyssynchroon hartfalen (DHF)
genoemd.

Patiënten met dyssynchroon hartfalen worden behandeld met cardiale re-
synchronizatie therapie (CRT). Bij deze therapie wordt een pacemaker ge-
plaatst met een elektrode in zowel de rechter als linker kamer (biventricu-
lair). De elektrodes geven tegelijkertijd een prikkel zodat de kamers weer
synchroon samentrekken.

Al aan het eind van de jaren ’90 werd bekend dat biventriculair pacen
de pompfunctie van patiënten met DHF verbetert. De eerste implantaties bij
mensen werden rond de eeuwwisseling verricht en sindsdien is het aantal im-
plantaties alleen maar gestegen. Momenteel worden er in Nederland jaarlijks
zo’n 600 pacemakers per 1 miljoen inwoners geïmplanteerd. Dit aantal ligt
rond het Europese gemiddelde aantal implantaties per miljoen inwoners. In
landen als Duitsland en België worden maar liefst twee keer zo veel implan-
taties verricht.
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Relevantie en doelgroepen

Na circa 15 jaar van implantaties is er uit verschillende klinische studies veel
informatie beschikbaar gekomen over de effectiviteit van CRT. Uit resultaten
van meerdere klinische trials blijkt dat bij zeker 30% van de patiënten het
implanteren van een CRT device niet of nauwelijks leidt tot een verbetering
van de pompfunctie. Dit wijst erop dat de onderliggende ziekte die het hart-
falen veroorzaakt nog niet voldoende begrepen wordt. Om het slagingsper-
centage van CRT te verhogen, dient meer kennis verkregen te worden van
het (dys)functioneren van het hart. Deze kennis is soms moeilijk te verkrijgen
vanuit de kliniek, omdat niet alle weefseleigenschappen tot in het kleinste
detail gemeten kunnen worden.

Zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift, kunnen computermodellen assisteren
bij het bepalen van de pathologie. Deze modellen bevatten namelijk de weef-
seleigenschappen die anders lastig te meten zijn. Via de voorwaartse relatie
die is beschreven met fysische wetten, kan vanuit de weefseleigenschappen
een voorspelling worden gedaan van de functie van het hart. Op deze manier
kan de kennis en het inzicht verkregen worden die nodig is voor het stellen
van de juiste dianose. Dit is in eerste instantie relevant voor artsen. Zij hebben
naast de gangbare anamnese en hun ervaring een extra bron van informatie
ter beschikking.

Naast het bepalen van de pathologie, kunnen modellen ook het effect van
een ingreep simuleren om te bepalen welke behandeling het best geschikt
zou zijn voor de betreffende patiënt. Hoofdstuk 6 van dit proefschrift toont
hier een voorbeeld van. Hierin laten we namelijk zien dat de mate waarin de
pompfunctie toeneemt, afhangt van de locatie van stimulatie op de vrije wand
van de linker kamer. Het kiezen van de optimale plek voor maximale toe-
name van pompfunctie is één van de strategieën om het slagingspercentage
voor response op CRT te vergroten, wat zal leiden tot beter welzijn van de
patiënt. Daarnaast kan patiënten een ingrijpende interventie bespaard blijven
wanneer zij in de voorspelling geen baat zullen hebben bij de therapie. Van-
uit nieuwe kennis en inzichten kunnen deze patiënten op een andere manier
geholpen worden.

Tot slot draagt modelgestuurde diagnose bij aan een efficiëntere werk-
wijze in de gezondheidszorg wat leidt tot een reductie van de kosten in het
ziekenhuis. Deze kostenreductie vertaalt zich door naar de maatschappij.
Zorgverzekeraars kunnen zorg tegen scherpere prijzen bij de ziekenhuizen
inkopen, waardoor de premie omlaag kan.
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Activiteiten en Producten

Dit onderzoek beschrijft de eerste stappen naar de ontwikkeling van soft-
warepakketten voor klinisch gebruik. Het beschreven model in dit proef-
schrift kan worden doorontwikkeld tot een gebruiksvriendelijke tool voor
artsen. De arts heeft via de anamnese en aanvullend onderzoek enkele ken-
merken van het hart van de patiënt gemeten. Deze data dient vervolgens als
input voor het model, zodat het model patiënt-specifiek wordt gemaakt. Ver-
volgens wordt door het simuleren van het effect van verschillende locaties van
de elektrodes op de pompfunctie bepaald wat de optimale plaats van elek-
trische stimulatie is voor deze patiënt. Deze informatie wordt meegenomen
in de planning van de interventie.

In de toekomst zal mogelijk elk ziekenhuis zijn uitgerust met een inge-
nieursbureau waar met deze software wordt gewerkt. De technici van het in-
genieursbureau construeren met de input data van de arts het patiënt-specifie-
ke model. De voorspellingen van het model worden teruggekoppeld naar de
arts, waarop de arts een patiënt-specifieke diagnose en behandelkeuze for-
muleert.

Planning en Realisatie

Om het gebruik van computermodellen voor klinisch gebruik te realiseren,
zal het huidige model eerst verder ontwikkeld moeten worden. In dit proef-
schrift is slechts een generiek model gepresenteerd. Een volgend PhD-traject
zou zich kunnen richten op het patiënt-specifiek maken van het model. Het
model biedt namelijk de mogelijkheid om globale patiënt-specifieke verschil-
len zoals, wandvolumes, kamerafmetingen, en spatiële variatie in weefsel-
eigenschappen mee te geven. De eerste stappen naar het patiënt-specifiek
maken van het model kunnen bestaan uit het indelen van patiënten in groepen
met of zonder ischemische gebieden, of in groepen met een bepaalde mate
van geleidingsstoornis. Patiënten met ischemie kunnen weer verder onder-
verdeeld worden in plaats en grootte van het ischemische gebied. De resul-
taten van het model kunnen dan geëvalueerd worden met de karakteristieke
data per patiëntengroep.

De volgende stap is het gebruiksvriendelijk maken van de software. Hier-
bij kunnen bedrijven worden ingeschakeld die geïnteresseerd zijn in het aan-
bieden van deze software. Bedrijven als Pie Medical of Philips kunnen hier in-
teresse voor hebben. Daarnaast zouden pacemakerfabrikanten als Medtronic,
St. Jude Medical of Boston Scientific geïnteresseerd kunnen zijn in deze soft-
ware om zo de ontwikkelingen in hun afzetmarkt onder controle te houden.
Via deze software kunnen namelijk nieuwe ideeën ontstaan voor nieuwe type
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pacemakers en wellicht wordt er inzicht verkregen in welke types pacemakers
op den duur van de markt zullen verdwijnen. Deze informatie is van belang
bij het bepalen van de strategieën van pacemakerfabrikanten.
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De afgelopen vier jaar zijn voorbij gevlogen. Van net afgestudeerde tot zelf-
standig onderzoeker, met alle ups en downs die bij een PhD-traject horen. De
ups zijn toch wel het meeste bijgebleven. Het mag dan wel zo zijn dat mijn
naam de voorkant van dit proefschrift staat, maar dit proefschrift was nooit
tot stand gekomen zonder hulp, inzet en kennis van vele anderen in welke
vorm dan ook. Daarom sluit ik dit werk af met een woord van dank.

Allereerst wil ik mijn promotoren, Tammo en Frits, en mijn copromotor
Peter bedanken. Jullie zijn een multidisciplinair team en hierdoor werd ik
uitgedaagd om alle drie de ’talen’ te spreken. Dit was soms een hels kar-
wei, maar ik heb er ontzettend veel van geleerd en daar ga ik in de toekomst
de vruchten van plukken. Ook wil ik jullie complimenteren voor de manier
waarop jullie begeleiden. Jullie zijn toegankelijk, geven de student veel ruimte
om zelf creatief te zijn en manuscripten worden altijd kritisch bestudeerd. Ik
mag van geluk spreken met jullie als begeleidingsteam. Tammo, ik waardeer
je gedrevenheid in het jezelf eigen maken van biomechanica. Het is knap hoe
gemakkelijk jij vele PhD trajecten begeleidt met uiteenlopende onderwerpen.
Frits, jij hebt ervoor gezorgd dat ik mijn weg heb kunnen vinden in de wereld
van CRT. Ik vind het bijzonder om te zien hoe groot jou netwerk is en hoe zeer
mensen jou waarderen in hetgeen je doet. Peter, jou diepgaande kennis over
continuümmechanica heeft ervoor gezorgd dat ik altijd kritisch naar mijn re-
sultaten bleef kijken en hierdoor zijn sommige foutjes gelukkig altijd boven
komen drijven. Zonder jou was het model nooit geworden zoals het nu is.

De leden van de beoordelingscommissie, prof. Uli Schotten, prof. Hans-
Peter Brunner-La Rocca, prof. Ralf Peeters, prof. Nico Pijls en prof. Frans
van de Vosse, wil ik bedanken voor het beoordelen van het proefschrift op
zijn wetenshappelijke waarde. Prof. Schotten, bedankt voor het vervullen
van de voorzittersrol. De overige leden en prof. Chris Evelo dank ik voor het
deelnemen aan de oppositie. I would also like to thank dr. Steve Niederer for
participating in my public defense.

Bij BMT Maastricht heb ik het erg naar mijn zin gehad. Daarom wil ik
mijn collega’s Bart (paranimf), Jeire, Alex, Wouter D., Georgina, en Lauren
ontzettend bedanken voor de leuke tijd op het lab. Wat zijn we toch eigenlijk
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een raar clubje: iedereen doet zulk verschillend onderzoek. En toch konden
we mekaar helpen. Naast de PhD’s wil ik ook Joost, John, Koen, Wouter H.,
Arnold, Theo, Claire en Jeroen bedanken.

Inmiddels zijn er ook collega’s vertrokken bij BMT die ik graag nog even
noem. Yvette en Nico, mijn treinbuddies destijds, en Alessandro, Jort en
Evelien, ook met jullie was het de eerste jaren goed toeven bij BMT. De laat-
ste, maar eigenlijk de belangrijkste, die ik in dit rijtje wil noemen is Wilco. Dit
werk is tot stand gekomen met ontzettend veel hulp, kennis en inzicht van
jou. Ik bewonder het gemak waarmee jij allerlei programmaatjes in elkaar
draaide. Je was altijd bereid om mij te helpen als ik weer eens ergens niet uit-
kwam. Het was een hele uitdaging voor mij om op zelfstandige voet verder
te gaan toen jij in eerste instantie naar Lugano vertrok. Die uitdaging werd
alleen maar groter toen je besloot de wetenschap te verlaten. Het is gelukt,
met dit proefschrift als resultaat. Heel erg bedankt voor al je hulp in dit tra-
ject.

Mijn collega’s zaten niet alleen bij de afdeling BMT in Maastricht, maar
ook bij BMT Eindhoven en met name de PhD studenten in 4.14. Het initiatief
om ongeveer eens per maand met 4.14 te gaan eten was echt een goed idee.
Ik zag jullie ten slotte maar 1 dag per week en op deze manier heb ik jullie
allemaal beter leren kennen. De stafleden van BMT Eindhoven wil ik ook
bedanken. Met name Frans bedankt voor mijn nul-aanstelling, hierdoor kon
ik ook van de leuke uitjes en het goede kerstpakket van de TU/e profiteren.
Ook heb ik een aantal afstudeerders van de TU/e begeleid. Adrián, Loes en
Marloes heel erg bedankt voor jullie inzet. Loes, jou werk sprong er wel echt
bovenuit en een deel ervan is in hoofdstuk 7 terecht gekomen.

In het laatste jaar van mijn promotie-traject heb ik de mensen bij Fysiolo-
gie Maastricht beter leren kennen. Het vroege opstaan op woensdag om bij de
werkbespreking te kunnen zijn, was het altijd meer dan waard. Jullie fysiolo-
gische (Frans, Lars, Elien) en klinische (Kevin, Masih) inzichten waren altijd
meer dan welkom.

Dan is er ook een groep mensen die niet zo zeer een bijdrage hebben
geleverd aan de wetenschappelijke inhoud van dit proefschrift, maar die wel
een hele belangrijke rol spelen in mijn leven buiten de universiteit. Allereerst
mijn vriendinnen van de middelbare school Manouk, Karlijn, Marthe, Laurie,
Melissa, Evelyn en Bregje. Wat is het heerlijk om met elkaar een weekendje
weg te gaan en gek te doen. Ookal is een aantal van ons al moeder (in spé), ik
hoop dat we nog eens een vakantie zoals in Rome gaan meemaken. Gelukkig
heb ik ook vriendinnen wat dichter bij huis. Elise, ik waardeer je attentheid
en het is heerlijk om samen te genieten van het leven. Laten we ervoor zor-
gen dat we in ons ’nieuwe leven’ ook nog wat plaats houden voor ons ’oude
leven’. Steffie, Anne en Marije, ook met jullie is het altijd gezellig en ik vind
dat we gezellige uitjes maken. Rianne, ik vind het super leuk om weer met
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jou te roeien. En natuurlijk ook de rest van mijn roeiploeg bedankt voor alle
ontspanning, competitie en gezelligheid buiten het werkende leven.

Pap en mam, bedankt dat jullie er altijd zijn en mij altijd vrij hebben gelaten
in de keuzes die ik heb gemaakt. Niek en Romanée, we wonen ver uit elkaar
en we zien mekaar dan niet heel vaak, maar toch is er een goede klik. Ik vind
het leuk dat jullie allebei een belangrijke rol hebben in deze mijlpaal. Niek jij
als paranimf en Romanée heel erg bedankt voor het ontwerpen van de kaft.
Han en An, het is altijd heerlijk genieten van jullie kookkunsten. Bedankt dat
jullie zo geïnteresseerd zijn geweest in mijn werk.

Als laatste en allerbelangrijkste, mijn kersverse echtgenoot Teun. Wat
hebben we het heerlijk samen en wat zijn we een bijzonder jaar aan het beleven.
Van het ene geluk in het ander, de ene mijlpaal na de ander. Het was hard
werken om dit proefschrift af te hebben voor onze bruiloft en jij hebt me daar
ontzettend veel bij gesteund. Ik kijk ernaar uit om samen nog vele mooie
reizen te maken, lekker samen te sporten, te eten, te drinken, kortom, te ge-
nieten van het leven.
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